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HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, MAY

VOL. XXI.

CfflMS.

HOLLAND

fublUhed«<m\i Saturday. Term

year,

$1.60 per

with a discountof 60 oente to those
paying in advance.

__

YTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMU1
Engine Repalra a ipeeialty. Shop on Be
enth street, near River.

II

TTUNTLEY,

Mulder

-

Publisher.

"

in
Drummond

Phlox, a large variety
Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architect and Bnllder,dealer in Pinks, Geraniums, Marguerites,
Lnmber. Lath, Shlnglee,and Brick. Sixth

IV

~
• Forget me
Daisies,

1

D.WETMORE,M.D.

Schuur-

Meat Markets.

IYE KRAKER 4 DE KOSTER, dealers

Homeopathic Physician and IJ
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Office Hours
from

11 until 2 p.

OUkc No.

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.; (J until 10 p. m.

15, Eighth

±

G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

r Offloe In Meyer & Son’s building, one door north
of the music store. River street Office hours—
11 to 12a. w., 1 ::K) to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at his officeduring the

1891.

23

ly

Newspapers and Periodicals

De Keyzer,

Holland,Mich., May

6,

1891.

,

-

house in this

city,.

j

to a

Monday even-

Swift AMartin have taken possession
this week of the drug store of P. W.

Dr. F. J. Schouten has resigned as
of the board of health.

&

member

The trees are out In full foliage. It
It Is several years since Holland has
The Detroit Times wants an agent in
witnesseda good old-style Fourth of this place. Drop them a card for par- was the work of only a few days.
July celebration.
ticulars.
I Inally the street gutters are being
cleaned. Better late than never.
The pulpit of Hope church will be
The new bridge between Grand Hasupplied Sunday raorninr and evening ven and Spring Lake has been opened
Read the announcementof the new*
by Rev. Dr. J. W. Reardslee.
to public travel.
vapor stove, at E. Van der Veen’s.

of

Iw

/

X

SOCIETIES.

notice.

lotf

_

chewing the weed when a baby.

otf

Stand.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ak

TIS A QUEER THING.

'

r

Public aud Pension Claim Agent, Biver St,
near Tenth.

And so

is

this

Charade.

DOST,

J- 6.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
Biver streets.

L

Bakeries.

fMTY BAKERY,

John Pessink Proprietor,
Freeh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Ooniection, Eighth street

ry, etc.

Banks.
XHIBST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartment, Capital, $36,000.L Cappon, Presidect
Cashier. Eighth street.

mechan^

r
This
spring a great many perch ar
Y , Carpebtersare arranging the boxe*
being caught In Lake Michigan.
Vjjn the new post office.

Kane.

*

JC

other

,

ing.

27.

L

all

The XV. U. Telegraph office In the
That elegant new deliverywagon
T. R. Koffers is greatly improving
drug store on the corner of Eighth and the Kulte Hro's is elicitinga favorable his residence and grounds’on Eleventh
Physicians.
Plants For HalfRiver streets has been discontinued for comment from everybody.
street.
I have a tine lot of plants, for garden the present.
TJU1ZINUA,J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur- beds and the house.
It is again rumored that the Mich1 1
geon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
1 he city teaming for the next year
Leave your orders for cut flowers for
One day this week our neighbor igan Central will buy the F. & P. M. has l»een awarded to A. Van den
Offloe hours from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. aud
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and Decoration Day, with
Conkright went out fishing In the and the D. L. & N.
e Brink.
Throat a specialty.
* A. Mitting, Florist.
river, and in about an hour returned
2nd House West of NIbhelink’s with 6 black hass.avcraglug 24 pounds. Hope church will hold a congrega- H. XVyk huysen, the Jeweler, has
IT REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. RosiIV denee on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market.
tional meeting, Monday evening, to added a cut to his new adv. in another
17-lw.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
J. Chapel has sold his place, south consider the matter of calling a minis- column.
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from C to fl p m.
of the city, and purchaseda part of the ter.
Board of Review.
Uiterwyk tract, on Fourteenth street,
F. Huffenruiter has sold his house
Vf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
The Hoard of Review of Holland where he will build him a residence
17JL at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
A prominent attache of the C. & XV. and lot on Eighth street to XV. C.
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly Township will meet at the office of the
M. gave a banquet to a few of his XValsh.
this summer.
occupied by L Sprietsema.Office Uours: 9 to Supervisor, on Monday and Tuesday,
friends at Ed Van Drezer’s, Tuesday
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
the 23d and 24th day of May 1892,
List of letters advertised for the evening.
1 he upper depot of the C. & XV. M.
when the AssessmentRoll will be week ending May 19th at the Holland,
at Muskegon was destroyed by fire,
Saloons.
The str. Lizzie XValsh will commence Tuesday.
open foi inspection to the tax-payers Mich., post office: J. Lockey, Jas. SloROWN, P., dealer in liguorsand cigars of all of Holland Township.
on Monday to make two regular trips
cum, Mrs. Anna Verdine.
* kinds. Eighth street noai River.
Mitting, the florist,offers for sale
daily between this city and the reBy order ok the Township
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
sorts. See timecard in another column. some choice garden and house plants.
Hoard.
Watches aud Jewelry.
See notice.
“West Mich.’’ Lodge No. 153. K. of
The Misses Avery are now prepared
P.has been changed to “Castle Lodge”
TJRF.YMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Sheep for Sale.
The monthly crop reports quote the
IJ dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
No. 153. The K. of P. lodge of Alle- for general dressmaking.Any one deand Eighth streets.
I have 50 young Ewes for sale. In- gan has extended an invitation to the siring anything in that line will do prospects for winter wheat as good, all
ovei the state.
STEVENSON, C. A„ successor to H. Wyk- quire at my place, 5 miles north-west lodge of this city to visit them on well to call at the corner of First and
River streets.
huysen, Jeweler And Optician,Eighth street of the city— the old Marks’ place.
Monday evening next.
XVe shall soon miss the genial face of
opposite Walsh's drug store.
A. Van Der Veerk.
Carl Nienh&idt of Grand Rapids was B. P. Higgins on the streets of our city.
Holland, Mich., May 20. ?92. 17 2t
M. G. Mauling has bought the news
Miscellaneous.
business of B. P. Higgins. It will he in the city this week, helping outJ. The family will move to Chicago.
carried on by the energetic Tim Smith, A. Kooyers on the job of binding the
The’liizziMValsh.”
IT EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
Grand Rapids is getting up aa ____ )
who has been a successful “butcher’’ Holland Souvenir, which will be
IV. salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer
city directory,by which they expect
to
jeetto
Leave Holland at 10:15 a. m., and on the C. & XV. M. and G. R. & I. rail- ready for delivery next week.
Eighth and Cedar street.
demonstrate a population of 100,000
.ooo^y
Macatawa Park at 11:00 a. m.
PAYNE F. E., leading photographer of the Leave Holland at 1:15 p. m., and roads for a number of years.
The “castle”, near Macatawa Park,
city. Satisfactory work guaranteed.Art
Rev. C. L. John of Ebenezer will
Macatawa Park at 3:15 p. ra.
Freddy France, a Grand Have: erected by Mr. Schwartz of Chicago, is
galleryon Kiver street, near comer of Eighth.
progressing nicely. The foundation preach in the German Lutheran
This arrangement to begin on Mon- twelve-year-old, who died a few d
___________________
_______a v... walls are up and the building will be church, Sunday evening, at 7:30
ushered Into the world
day, May 28, and to continue till fur- ago, was
o’clock.
tim of the tobacco habit, lie bcgan\c9P1P[etedbefore the opening of the
ther
I7tf.

(

\J

well as

ics, are all busy.

dr

As

For Ladies and Misses, the finest he grew older, the lad would become
F. & A. M.
ill if his tobacco supply was cut off.
Regular 'ommunicationB
of Unity Lodge, No. shoes in the market,
19i. F. 4 A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
J. D. Helder.
at the Old
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday evenCircuit court was in session this
Dr. M. Veenboer again residesfor the present, ingn Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 9. April 0. May
week and opened with the trial of
11,
Jane
8,
July
C.
Augusts,
Aug.
31,
Oct.
5.
in his cew block No. 51 Boetwiok Street, Grand
Meeting of Stockholders.
Trowbridge, the adulterous “Prophet.”
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John's days June 24 and
Rapid s, Mich.
December
D. L. Boyd. W. M.
A
meeting
of the stockholdersof the Pros. Alt y Danhoff appeared for the
Telephone No— Residence1057 ; Office 798.
O. Bbeyman, Bec'y.
Ottawa Furniture Company will be People and XV. I. Lillie defended. The
Office bonrs-9 to 11a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wednesheld at their office, in the city of Hol- case was a clear one. The Jury brought
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o'clock.
My
K. O. T. M.
land. Thursday, May 26, at 7:00 o’clock in a verdict of guilty. Sentence has
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M. p. m., for the annual election of a not yet been pronounced.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next All
bir Knights are cordially invited to attend. board of directors and the transaction H. B. Saynor, the popular hotel clerk
Cheapest Life InsuranceOnier known. Full of such other business as may properly
at the Hotel Ottawa last summer, Is
particularsgiven on application.
come before this meeting.
manager of a first-class restaurant in
John j. Cappon,
“
Commander.
Attorkeys and JnsUces.
James
Huntley,
Pres.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
Chicago. His place is the Grace HoG. J. Van Putten, Sec’y.
tel Block, 343 South Clark street, and
/ 0IEKEMA.G.J,^A^ney
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1892. lG-2t
Co^ecl,oDB
is arranged for ladies and gentlemen.
Ve on ’h block, Eighth street.
Parties stopping in Chicago will do
ExcursionRates.
well to visit him. See adv. •
FAIRBANKS. L, Justice of the Pesoe, Notary

Back

86 cents.

new

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with

C.

1891. I53w.

Wheat

The weather this week was specially Painters, as

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Biver street.

•

Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

Holland, Mich., April 28,

0,

Black river.

Ad'vantageousto builders.

Muldoon’sPicnic was played

full

of

17.

Stables.

Holland, Nieh.

Huizinga, SI. D.

night

Holland Mich., May

Measles north

trees are out in full blossom.
in

Double «... ,

Charles S. Dutton,
in all

VICINITY.

NO.

railways.

13 ly

J.

My

AND

The Spring Lake hotel will open f
of the season June I.

nots, etc. etc.
specialty is named Verbenas, of
Rfttoa of advertising made known on applicaman, Proprietors,dealer In lumber.Utb, which I have all the best colors.
shinglesand brick. River street
tion.
Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower,
•‘Gbonowetami News" Steam Printing
Pepper
and Celery plants, in season.
Merchant Tailors.
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Orders by mail are solicited, and
p RD88E BROS., MerchantTailor*.
satisfactionguaranteed.
I can also furnish strawberryplants,
Asparagus roots, Pie plant sets, etc.
I.

PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Soott 4

-

For Sale at my greenhouse on jr
Eleventh Street, a large variety off Peac!
Peach

JAB., Architect Builder and Contractor. Offloe In New MU1 and Factory on choice flower plants: Pansies, Asters
River street
great * variety, Chrysanthemums, I

IX

I7-EY8TONB PLANING MILL, J. R.

L.

CITY

PlaiU For Sale.

v

21, 1B92.

;

A child of XVill De Boe, while playstate tax to be levied ing fell and cut Its forehead. Dr.O.E.
this fall, for the entire state, Is #1,41 9,- Yates was summoned and relieved the
201, being a few thousand dollars less little sufferer.

The amount of

than last year. The amount for Ottawa county is $18,838,as against $19,166
in 1891.

G. J. A. Pessink. of the Holland City
laundry, will convert his present plant
Into a steam laundry, as soon as he

At the Annual Firemen’s conven- can secure a suitable location and

building.
tion, held at Hillsdale this week, the
department of this city was representMuskegon will dedicate Its soldiers
ed by chief J. Dinkeloo, and Gerard
monument on Decoration Day, May
Cook and F. XValsh. The next annual 30. TheC. &XV. M. will run an exconvention will be held in Grand Ha- cursion train that day, at reduced
ven.
rates. See notice.
Dr. O. E. Y ales expects to leave Sat-

The board of review of the city of
urday on an excursion to Old Point
Comfort, Va. The association of rail- Holland completed Its labors Thursday
road surgeons will hold its annual afternoon. During the coming week
meeting next week at that place, and the one for Holland township will he
For the followingconventions, the
the doctor will attend its sessions as in session. See notice.
Benjamin Morse, a prominent merChicago & West Michigan R’y and Dechant of Shelby, has mysteriouslydis- the appointee of the C. & XV. M. at
In excavating for the new vats at
troit, Lansing & Northern R. R. will
this station.
appeared. He left his home Wednes
the C. & B. tannery, the surplus dirt
sell excursiontickets at one fare for
day.May 4th, to attend the Democratic
For the accommodation of Grand is used to fill In the low lots on Pine
the round trip:
State convention at Muskegon, and Rapids cottage owners and others the street. The new chimney is gradually
Republican National, at Minnea
also at the same time to purchase C. & XV. M. run a special train to Ot- assuming colossalproportions.
lis, Minn. Sell June 2nd to 6th.
goods, and has not been heard of since. tawa Beach, XVednesday. Several parturn limit, June 25tb.
Ashe has! about $300 with him, foul ties availed themselves of the oppor- Douglas Record: The goverment tug
American Medical Association,at
play is feared, detectives are working tunity to inspect their premises, now Hancock is fast on the sand at the
Detroit, Mich. Sell June 6th and 7th.
on the case. Here is a warning not to they had withstoodthe winter’s blasts, mouth of the river. We hope she will
R«turn limit, June 13th.
to go to a Democratic State convention and to arrange for their occupancy in remain there until the authorities
Democratic National, at Chicago,
with $300 about you.
the near future.
dredge out a channel sufficient to do
111. Sell June 16th to 20th. Return
business.

limit, July 8th.

Marsllje,

Ex-Gov. Austin Blair of Jackson is ' Wednesday evening, May 25th. the
ProhibitionNational, at Cincinnati,
P. De Kraker expects to move with
Barbers.
Ohio. Sell June 28th and 29th. Re- engaged writing an articleon “Un- Society of Christian Endeavor of Hope
der the Oaks at Jackson, Eighteen church will give a social,in the chapel building and stock in about two weeks.
turn
limit,
July
6th.
DAUMGABTEL, W., TonsorialParloia,Eighth
Hundred and Firty-Four and Since,” of the church. The program of liter- In order to make room for the new
IJ and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
Geo. DeHaven,
bank block. He will be located on the
for a book to be issued under that title. ary and musical exerciseswill com
attended to.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
The venerable“war governor” has a menceat8:15. Refreshments will be opposite side of the street,north of B.
Commission Merchant.
rich store of reminiscence and personal served, as usual. The entertainment Steketee's.
Excarcion to Muskegon.
experience associatedwith the birth is open to all. A pleasant hour is alin
REACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and ’T was whispered in heaven, 't was muttered
The Kalamazoo is making her trips
On account of the Memorial Day ex- of the Republican party, which will be ways spent at their socials.
D dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. HI*best And lastly on etrth completedIts spell. hell;
regular. This steamer is as much of a
market prloe paid for wheat Offloe in Brick T Is seen in the sheen o( the lightning'sbright ercisesand dedication of the
drawn upon to adorn his story.
,
„The
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
The number of candidates for the favorite with our citizeosand the travflash,
Soldiers & Sailors Monument at Mus- hook will he issued as a Republican
Tis hoard In the roar of the thunders' loud kegon, May 30th, the Chicago & XVest campaign document by the Bankers’ republicannominationof attorneiv cling public as last year. She run back
Drags and Medicines.
crash.
general is especially large in the Fift h last night on account of the weather,
Michigan R'y will run a special train Art PublishingCo., of Detroit.
T is not In the sir— 't Ih not In the sea,
congressionaldistrict. The list now hut left again to-day.
pENTRALDRUGSTORE, H. Kremeri,M. D. Bat without it your home would never be.
at low rates, as follows: Leave HolProprietor.
Rev. J. J. Van Houten, pastor-elect includes G. J. Diekema of this city, F.
land at 10:00 A. M., arriving at MuskeThe^rsf young lady beween the ages
The earth that is being excavated
Davis and XV. XV. Mitchell of Ionia, and
rkOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl- of 14 and 24 to bring this charade with gon at ll:20A.M. Returning, leave of the First Ref. church, and family, D. McCoy and F. Maynard of Grand for the XVaverly building and Bergen
arrived
herewith
the
str.
Kalamazoo
XJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet
Muskegon at 6:30 P. M.
Articlesand Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key the correct solution to L. P. Husen,
from Chicago, Thursday morning. The Rapids. Beside these there are half a Hall Is used to fill in the marsh of NoGeo. De Haven,
the
River
Str.
Jeweler,
will
receive
West, and DomesticCigars.
house on Ninth street, formerly occu- dozen more in other parts of the state. tier & Verschure,west of Pfanstlehl’s
Gen'l Pass’r Agent.
free a handsome neck chain.
deck. This Improvement makes a
pied by XV. Verbeek, had been fitted
QCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
At the West Michigan furniture fac- valuable addition to their yard.
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully Holland,Mich., May 20, 1892.
Duel's cold-tanned shoes, the best In out by the ladies of the congregation,
jompouudod day or night. Eighth street
ready to receive them. The doming tory everythingdenotes stir and activJ. D. Helder.
A complete line of Summer Goods, use.
F. E. Payne, the new photographer,
will he installed Sunday forenoon, ity. The plant is running twelve
YI7ALSH, HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist; just received at
Revs. J. Van der Meulen, N. M. Stef- hours a day. A large force of men are seems to have struck this city at the
rv a full stock of goodt appertaining to the
The
. Mrs. M. Bertsch.
business.
fens, and H. E. Dosker taking part in to work at the foundation walls for the right time. His gallery on River street
compleCor. Eighth and Cedar
I6tf.
the exercises.In the afternoon Mr. new addition, 185x188 feet. Owing to is bring daily visited and there is no
tion
A
T/-ANE, P. W. druggist and booksellerStock
-«»»- ------treacherous nature of the soil spiles doubt but what his enterprisehere
i\ always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
June 15th of
NEW ROUTE Van II. will preach his installation the
have
been driven to the number of 85, will prove a success. See his new adv.
Wanted
Biver streets.
sermon.
In
view
of
the
above
there
extension from Travwill be no services in the Third Ref. on whlcn to rest the foundation. An
erse
City
to
Petoskey
and
A good competent female nurse
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Rev. J. I. Fles, of Muskegon, will
additional side track has been conchurch next Sunday.
wanted, to attend a sick lady. Apply Bay View, of the Chicago &
structed running into the yard, and the deliver a lecture fin the Holland
TTERTBCH, D- dealer In Dry Gooda, Fancy at Dr. J. G. Huizinga's office,River XVest Michigan Railway, will open
Goodt and Furnishing Goodi, Eighth street.
Last week a case of diphtheria broke road bed has been graded for another language)ip the Ninth street II. C. R.
street, between the hours of 7 and 9 a new and jiouplarroute to the Northout
in the family of J. A. Kooyers, re- track along Black Lake,' north of the church before the Y. M. C. A. conern
Michigan
Summer
Resorts.
The
ITOOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Gooda. No- o’clock p.m.
nected with that organization, on
new line will be up to the high stan- siding in Holland townshin,which has present one.
ll tiona,Grooerief, Floor, Feed, eto„ Eighth
Tuesday evening, 7:30 o'clock. Subject:
•treet next to Bank.
since
resulted
fatally.
On
Saturday
dard
of
the
C.
&
XV.
M.
andj’D.,
L.&
N.
Vitalized Air administered for the
' '
The hoard of education held two
of last week their 13 year old son Cha’s
fARAND ALL, R dealer in DepartmentGooda painless extractionof teeth, at the system, and with the excellenttrain
sessions this week, and they were deservice, which will be a special feature. was taken clown with this dreaded dis\J and proprietor of HoUand City Baxaar, Central Dental Parlors.
voted entirely to the matter of engag- " There will be services in Grace EpisEighth street.
It will spe; dily prove to be a favorite. ease, and he died Friday morning.
ing teachers for the ensuing year. The copal church, at the usual hour, SunFears
are
also
entertained
for
the
twoIt will be the scenic line of Michigan,
T'lE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
• Girl Wantedrunning as it does along the shores of year old baby, that it will he likewise result,as far as they have gone, is that day evening, May 22. Rev. Campbell
X) and Prodnoe. Fresh Egga and Dairy ButGood wages offered. Address: Dr. lakes and rivers for more than forty attacked. The mention of this death as superintendentthey have engaged Fair, D. D., of St. Marks’ church,
«r always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street, miles, passing through the towns of recalls vividly to the mind how two Mr. C. XV. McLean, of the Whitehall Grand Rapids, will hold service in
D TEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
Barker Creek, Spencer Creek, Bel- years ago this locality passed through school, at a salary of $1,200. II. S. Grace church, on Tuesday evening, at
O Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The Grand Rapids, Mich. ....... Meyer, principalof the high school, 7:30 o’clock.
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, oor Eighth
laire, Central Lake, Ellsworth, and a fearful scourge by reason of this
has been re-engagedat a salary of $600.
and Klfer streets.
same
terrible
disease,
the
death
rate
Bicycle For Salelast, but by no means least, beautiful
The common council has taken an
for
1890
in this city alone being a 100. The entire present corps of teachers
Charlevoix,
than
which
there
is
no
\7AK DER HAAB, H , general dealer In fine
A Lady’s Bycicle for sale, cheap. As
V Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth good
more delightful summer resort and to XVhat adds specially to the painful has also been re engaged, with the ex- important step in the direction of
as new. Address P. O. box 484,
•treet.
which it will be the only all rail line. features in this case is that Mr. Kooy- ception of those employed in the gram- erecting a city electric lighting plant.
I3tf
Elk Rapids is also reached by a short ers has been for years, and is now, the mar school, Mrs. 8. Higgins and Miss By an unanimous vote they have reo pre
proceed at once and adver*
branch
from Williamsburg. For foreman of the News office,and we ex- C. L. Ross. This matter was laid over solved* to
A full stock of choice shoes for the
tise
for
bias. For further partiQulara
until
the
next
meeting.
several miles it skirtsltbeshore, almost tend to him and his family the heartseason, spring and summer.
see proceedings, in another column.
at the water’s edge, of Little Bay, felt sympathy of the entire force of
TX7I8E, J., dealerIn Notions and FanojuGoods,
J. D. Helder.
The
trial of A. A. Finch and F. Gale
the
office
in
this
hour
of
family
benearly the entire distance from TravvY Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
The M. E. church premises are being
erse City being a panorama of beauti- reavennnt, rendered the more so by before Squire Post, for the violation of
House and Lot for Sale.
Fnmltare.
ful scenery. Our new Summer Book, the unavoidable rigidity of the sani- the fish laws, came to a sudden close, handsomely improved this spring. The
A roomy and wfell-builtresidence, now ready, will be sent to any address tary regulations to be enforced on such Monday, by reason of the insufficiency church will receive three coats of
1JROUWEB, JAB. A., Dealer in Fnrnltnre,
of the evidenceof the principalwitness paint; the parsonage has been connecXJ Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer,
Meyi Bronwer with the lot, or part thereof, as may on application, and much information occasions.— It would be next to crim4 Co’s old stand,River St.
be desired,located on the corner of may be obtainedfrom it regardingthe inal on our part to sound an unwar- on the part of the People. It differed ted with the city water mains; and the
this first re- so materially from previous statements grounds have been neatly terraced and
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of Northern Resorts, and the advantages ranted alaru
Hardware.
aieria along the made. It is not the province of a local sodded. Next fall a stone fence will
owner, H. Wykhuizen,Holland, Mich. in reaching them possessed bv the C. appearance of
lltf
& W. M. and D., L. & N. Lines. outskirts of oiu ciw,.it may be well paper to he “trying” people, and the be built along the entire street front*
ANTRR8BBQ8.,^J«r^lngenera!hardware
Through sleeping and parlor cars will enough to state matters plainly,that News has no opinion to express in this
At the Joint meeting of A. C. Van
Eighth street.
All operationsknown to the den- be run during the summer between this community will look to the public case. But we do hope that at an early
date
some
guilty
party
or other will be Raalte Post ani John Kramer S. of V.
officials
fora
judicious
and
firm
exertal profession skillfully performed by Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rapids and
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
experienced operatorsat the Central Petoskey,via Traverse City and Char- cise of the autnorltv with which the arrested,tried, convictedand sen- Camp it was decided to call a citizens’
laws of health of this state clothe tenced for depleting Black lake of its meeting, to make suitable arrange16*3w
Dental
38tf
them, and to the medical fraternity stock of fish, ey the use of nets. Ills ments for Decoration Day. This meetGeo. DeHaven,
torero! Ox Yokes. Biver street.
for a rhfid watch as to every incipient an open secret that the game and fish ing will be held at the <*. A. R. ball.
Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
Have your old, broken down teeth
indication of this contagions ilises-e. laws are being constantly violated in Tuesday evening. May 24, at 7:30
made useful by Gold Crowns, at oneRope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, The News pledge* them an unquall-i this locality, with a brazenness that is o’clock. Let as many attend as can.
half the usual price, at the Central
B. Van Raalte, Cool
fled supiort.
wash cruel, at Mrs. Beet’s,Minth St.
Dental
36tf

16-3w.

Hackley

17-2w
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Caloradols a Spanish word applied
that portion of the Rocky Moointains on account of its ma&y colored

CnruM Cm.

to

We authorize our advertiseddruggists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

^Nebraska means shallow waters.
Nevada is a Spanish word signify-

on this condition: If you are afflict-

Georgia had its name bestowed when
Swindle to the Laboring it was a colony, in honor of George II.
The Spanish missionariesof 1524
Class.
called the country now known as
The 8ilf er question, which will be a Texas “Mixtecapah,” and the people
jpremioent issue in the next campaign, Mixtecas^1* From this last word the
name of Texas is supposed to have
4s not by any means a new one. Twelve
been derived.
-years ago in the last speech of his life,
Oregon is a Spanish word signifying
/Zecfcariah Chandler presented the case “vales of wild thyme-”
Dakota means “leagued” or “allied
'With a force and brevity that cannot

A

Wyoming is

the Indian

word

To-day the laboring man can take “Big
“Bit? Plains.”
paper, as he chooses, ' Washington gets its name from our
for his day’s labor. I am in favor of flrat
rat Presi
President.
the dual standard. I am in favor of
Montana means mountainous.
tho silver dollar with 100 cents in it.
Idaho is a name that has never been
I am in favor of an honest dollar any- satisfactorilyaccounted for.
where you can iind it, and I stand by
an honest dollar. The paper dollar
The Fifth Summer Normal at Hope College.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

a

Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and

all

EJAKKEN
Z

IS

IsTEW

BLACKSMITH

0

'

R3

EVERT TAKKEN.

for a class so desire.

to in-

Each subject will be treated after
approved “normal” methods, with

Holland, Mich., Feb.

4,

1892. 2

tf

there was reason for fighting free coin- special reference to the needs of teachage in 1879, when the silver was worth ers in district schools. Taking Eng85 cents to the dollar,how much more lish Grammar, for example, the Proneed is there to fight it now when the gramme will embrace a review of the
parts of speach; parsing and diagramvalue has dropped to 76 cents! Added ing; rules and forms, both oral and
years have simply increased the swindle written: composition;and a careful
proposed by free coinage. And yet it analysis of the right use of tbe lanwas only by the aid of the solid vote of guage.

INSTRUCTORS.

the Republican minority in the House,
that the bill for free coinage, the other

was

laid

on the table.

The States.

The

regular instructorswill be

Prof. J. W. Humphrey. Wayland, Director, Prof P. A. Lalta. Allegan
County Superintendent of Schools;
Prof. J. II. Kleinkheksel, of Hope
College;
Ail well known for their ability;

TEXT-BOOKS.
Maine takes its name from the Province of Maine in France, and was so
Those desiring to enter the School
called as a compliment to the queen of will bring their ordinary text books,
Charlea I., Henrietta, who was its as instruction will be mainly given by
Xiwner.
note and topic.
New Hampshire takes its name from
EXPENSES.

New

$3.00

and Summer.
We

Caps* embracing the

j

Gents’

~

AAAc

wont

on tnelr menu,
merits, $•
as

Inspect

by tho boya every where; theyeeU
the Increasingsale*
too
sales ahow.^^H
show.

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

us.

Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.

Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.

6 ly

Importedshoes costing from $4.00 to $6M
Ladle*’ 2.50, S2.00 and fl.73 «hoe foe
Klssessrethe best flneuongola.Stylish and durable,
Caatlon.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.^!
sapplylngyon.
DOUGLAS. Brockton,
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Insiston local advertiseddealers

W.

L.

&

H. MEYER

Street, Holland, Mich.

SON,

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MIC'IIGAN.

River Street, Holland. Mich,
DEALERS IN

The Circuit Court for the Countu of Ottawa
In Chancery.

AURELIA

P.

BRODERrK.
Complainant,
V8.
Defendant.

Sait pending in the Circuit Conrl t >r the Conn
ty of Ottawa, in Chanctry, at Grand Haven, on
*
i6 12th
day of April, A. D. 1992. It BatlsfaetoriIv apneiriug to this court, by affidavit
Ale.
that defendant, Marcus Broderick,
la a real
. ..... Is
resident
of this state, and that subpoena to appear and

th

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

MARCUS B RODERICK.

Machines.

.......

on

answer has been duly issued out of and under
the seal of this court, direct* d to tbe above
named defendant, but that the same could not
be served upon the said defendant, by reason of
his absence from this state ;
On motion of Gerrit J. Diekema. complainant’s
solicitor, it it orderedthat said defendant, Marcus Broderick,cause bis appearanceto be entered herein within three months of the date of
this order ; and in ease of his appearance that be
cause his answer to the complainant's bill of
complaint to be filed,and a copy thereof to be
eerved on said complainant's
solicitor within
twenty daj s after seyvice on him of a copy of
said bill and noticeof this order,and that in de
fault thereofsaid bill be taken as confessedby
said abrent defendant.
And it is fuither ordered that within twenty
days after the dute hereof said romplalnant cause
a notice of this order to be published In the Holland City News a newspaper printed, published and circulated in said county, and that
said publicationbe continuedtherein at least
once In each week for six weeks in succession,
or that she cause a copy of thie order to be personallyserved on said absent defendant, at least
20 days before the above time pnsorlbedfor his
appearance.
Dated Grand Haven, April 12, A I) 1992.
OERBir J. DIEKEMA
Complainant's Solicitor.
J. B JUDKINS.
CircuitJudye. 19th Judicial
12
Circuit, presiding.

Probate Order.
At a sessionof the Pmbat>* Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Prooste Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Monday, tbe Sixteenthday of May. in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
PresenL CHAKLEBE. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Hobart H. Hall,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Panlice L. Gltchel.daughter and heir at law

Bottling Works,

latest styles of the season.

__

shoe
___ erer offered at this
thia price t aameegrade
grade aa cuatonMunde ahoea coatingfrom $6.00 to
30 Police Hhoei Farmera! Railroad Ken
and Lett Carrier*
5
w-— - —^tter
all wear them; One calf,
aeamlesa, smooth Inalde.heavy three aolea, extension edge. Ono pair will wear a year.
30 fine cnlfi no better ahoe ever offered at
9
this price; one trial will convince thoee
who want a ahoe for comfort and service.
23 end W2.00 Worklarann*e ahoea
are very etroni and durable. Thoee who

CQ
90.

Hats and

have just received a well selected stock of

to $12.00.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ao
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. | 8'

Hamp-

Suits lor suits lor Soring

< "

6t

THE SIOSIFiCATICXOF THEIK KESPECTaided by others as may be deemed
IV* NAMES.
necessary.

Hampshire, England.

IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONE
It la a Mamleat shoe, with no Ucka or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the beet flue calf, atrllsh
and eaay, and becaute tea moke more aAoea
erode than any other manvfaeturtr,It equala
•ewed ahoee coatingfrom $1.00 to $3 00.

SHOPS
Ladies

new

Holland, Mich.

THE

CO

General Repairing.

which tends

dSuclas
Eieoam
oiNttfeiN

$3
SHOE
BEST SHOE

r

alone $4,000,000.By compelling the thorough review of the subject required
-substitutionof the silver dollar alone for first, second and third grade ceryou swindle the workingman out of tificates in Michigan, and also for pur$600,000 [now nearly $1,000,000]a day. suing such other studies as shall more
The laboring-man who receives a dol- fully qualify them for their useful and
(Market Street.)
lar gets but 85 cents. The man who noble profession.
receives $10 a week gets $8.60-nomore.
Our former Normals have been well
The farmer who sells a horse, or the attended,successful and popular.
man who sells a load of lumber, or a Under experienced eflicient manageload of wheat, or anythingelse amoun t- ment, the next school will if possible
ing to $100, receives $85 and no more. be made more satisfactory than the
You have but one single standard, and preceding.
that the silver standard,which, havSTUDIES.
ing banished gold, is worth precisely
Orthography, Reading and Penmanthe metal there is in it. Who is benedted by this substitution? Why, not a ship:
Geography, Arithmatic,and Gramliving mortal is benefited by it except
New work of any descriptionand -the
the bullion owner and the bullion spec- mar;
repairing of Machinery and ImpleUnited States History, General Hisulator. I do not charge these men with
ments solicited and promptly
tory and Civil Government;
being bribed to pass that law, because
attended to.
Physics, Algebra, and Geometry;
I have no proof of it; but I do say that
Botany,
Physiology and Psychology; Buggles or all hIzcs and styles
the bullion owners and the bullion
Science and Art of Teachers, (special made to order on short notice.
•speculatorscan afford to pay $10,000,care);
000 in bullion for the privilege of
School Law and School History;
swindling the laboring men or the
Question Drawer, and Afternoon Give ns a call in the
country out of 15 per cent of all their
Lectures.
earnings.”
Shop on Market St. '
Extra Branches, such as Music,
The only change which the years Crayon Drawing, Type Writing, and
liave brought about is the further de- Short Hand, when a sufficientnumber
tensify all that Mr. Chandler said. If

L

W.

- -

I

Imported ahoea which co»t from

.........

preciation of silver,

WHY

Skin

Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.

«osts nothing; a silver costs the government 85 [now 75] cents. Now the very 2b teachers and those who propose to he
moment you commence issuing certiii- teachers:
cates of deposits freely to every man
The Fifth summer normal at Hope
having silver bullion you banish
*
sh gold College will open on Tuesday July 5,
from your circulatingmedium and at 11 o’clock A. M. and continue for
make it an article of traffic and noth- five weeks, until the afternoon of Tuesing else; and you have but a single day., Augusta. You are hereby corstandard and that a depreciated stan- dially invited to share in its benefits.
dard.
Through this School, Hope College
There is now paid out in these desires to offer to the teachers of Westr
United States every day for labor ern Michigan an opportunity for a

Street,

Eighth
.ji

BocklM’s Arnica Salve.

for

-sold or silver or

<lay,

OlLsOTHIESnS.

tribes.”

excelled:

Sold

Chetip.

with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discoverycould be relied
on. It never disappoints. Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.

ing “snow-coveredmountains.”

Low can be

File Goods Bought

PIANOS:

Chase, Sterling Smith
Bra umeler.

ORGANS:

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Far rand & Votey.

A. B.

ct*

Barnes and
Clark,

*£•

Home, Domes tic, Wheeler d- Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Ne

SEWING MACHINES:

if

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

^

H.J.

Steel Music Catalogue mailed free on application

PEERLESS DYES^eSt

J.'HlfiJlt,

For
M**®

BARBER,
Shop : North of DE

K

River Streit,

Hfilaii, Mic’i.

*BLACK STOCKINGS.

CaUrs that neither
great, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold bj Druggists,Also
Peerless Bronze Paints—6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.

PeerleuInk Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ft HarnessDressing.
PeerleuEgg Dyet-6 colors.

RAKER'S PLACE.

Tuition, five dollars, payable in adshire was originally called Laconia.
vance.
The extra branches will he at
Vermont
is French
(Verd Moi
........
...... (Verd
Mont), a moderate additional expense.
Cor. 10th &nd Maple StsTitles!
signifying Green Mountain.
Board, with furnishingrooms, from
Massachusetts is an Indian word,
$2.50 to $2.75 per week, and rooms
signifying “Country About the" Great
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
without board at reasonable rates. I have opened my new Bottling Works
Hills.
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
Those
whose
desire
to
board
themRhode Island gets its came because
to furnish
selves. or in clubs, can find opportunOf its fancied resemblance to the Island
ities of so doing. No other charges.
and
•t)f Rhodes in the Mediterranean.
Place this circular in the hands of
thereof;
The real name of Connecticut is
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
’Quou-eh-ta-cut.It is a Mohegan word any who may be seeking a Summer
“Normal.” The location of Holland
Eleventh day of June, next,
and means “long river.”
New York was so named as a com- with its connections and surroundings delivered free, at the following rates: at eleven o'clockIn th* forenoon, be assigned tor Ollife and Shop on Seventh St., Hol- of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
tbe bearing of said prtitloo. and that the heirs
furnish Abstractsto all
pliment to the Duke of York, whose is most favorable. Fine summer “reat law of said deceased, and al other persons insorts” are near by, on the shores of
bi
land,
1th.
Mother, Charles II.. granted him that
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
Lands and Platted Tracts
charming Macatawa Bay and Lake 1 doz. 1-4 Bottles
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
territory. New Jersey was named for
Michigan.
Apply
early, in order that
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
In the County on short notice.
Sir George Carter, who was at the
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
time Governor of the Island of Jersey suitable arrangements may be made,
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
and address communications to
gra ted ; And it Is further ordered,That said Mill and Engine Repairing
in the British Channel.
petitioner gave notice to the personsinterested
Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
Pennsylvania,as is generally known,
in 8»id estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Specialty.
Wayland, Mich.
takes its name from William Penn,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
by obtainingAbstrpor*b‘ Vic ku.lug mcnev
on purchasing Rem E
this order to be published in the Holland city
the “syl vania*’ part of it meaning Rev.Charles Scott, D.D., President.
33.1y
News, a newspiper printed and circulatedin said
woods. Literally it is “Penn's Woods.”
Holland,Mich., March 1, 1892.
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
9W Address all ordets u.

,

Abstracts of

A.

HtUTLEt.

sSSRii MMmUMttt

Bottled Beer,

“The Old Reliable”

$0.90

2 ” 1-8

"

$100

A. SEIF.

M

A

Delaware derives its name from
Thomas West, Lord de la Ware.
Maryland was named in honor of
Henrietta Maria, queen

of Charles I.

Virginia got its name from
Elizabeth, the “Virgin queen.”

The

Carolinas

Queen

were named after

Trout Fishing

SEASON OPENS MAY 1ST.
The new Extension
of the Chicago & West Michigan R'y
from TraverseCity
to Elk Rapids,
is twenty miles long
and penetrates
a region in which
are
numerous trout streams,
that have
heretofore been too
remote.
The line passes through

Charles (Carolus) II.
Florida gets its name from Kanunas de Flores, or “Feast of the Flowers.”
Alabama conies from a Greek word,
•and signifies “Land of Rest.”
Louisiana was named in honor of
Louis XVI. Mississippi is a Natches
word and means “Father of Waters.”
Three or four Indiau interpretations
«ave been given for the word Arkansas, the test teing that it signifies Mitchells. Acme,
“smoky waters.” the French prefix Wiliamsburg
and Angells' at or
“Ark” meaning tew.
near to any of
Tennessee,according to some writwhich there are good
ers, is from Tenasea, an Indian chief:
streams that have
others have it that it means “River of
never been fished
the Big Bend.”
Kentucky does not mean “Dark and to any extent.
If you would rather
Hloody Ground,” but is derived from
the Indian word “Kain-tuk-ae,”sig- go farther off
nifying “Land at the Head of tbe you will find a
steamboat running
River.

In tho Mutter of the Estate of Mary Van
Regenmnrter. Aaltje Van Kegciimorter,
Peter
Van Regenmorter,Headrlk Van Regenmorter,
and wniem Vau Regenmorter,Minors.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to tho highest bidder,on
Wednesday, the 20th day of June. A. D. 1S92, at
ten o’clock,In the forenoon, at the premls- s to
be sold and hereinafter described In the Towrebip of Holland in the County of Ottawa in the
Htate of Michigan, pursuantto LIcodh) and autbority granted to me on the Eighth day of
March A.D. Iblfi, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County. Michigan, all of the right, title,interest
or estate of said Minors, In or to that certain
piece or parcel of 1 nd situatedand being in the
Connty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and
described as follows to-wlt:
TheEsst half of the West half of tbe North
West Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty -four
(241 in Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
(16) West, containing Forty (40) acreai of ‘land, be
the same more or less. Said premisea will be
sold subject to the dower therein of Jansje Eelhart (formerlyVan Regenmorter) widow of Jacob
Van Regenmorterdeceased.And also subject to
a certain Mortgage thereon given by said Jacob
Van Re genmorter daring his life time.
CondiUousof sale will be announced at time
and place of sale.
Dated May 3rd. A D. 1892.
13-7

regularly

from

mean.
mean- that ard now
for the first time

In the Matter of tbe Estate of Geesje Poest and
GorritjePoest.Minors.
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,on Saturday
tbe Ninth day of July, A.D. 1893. at nine o'clock,
in the forenoon,at the residence on part of the
land described below on section Nineteen in
Town of Zeeland in the County of Ottawa in the
State of Michigan, pursuant to license and authoritygrac ted to me on tbe Ninth day of May.
A. D. 1893, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan, all ef the right, title.Intereat
or estate of said Minora, in or to those certain

West Michigan

Rfc&

in

Grand Haven, Mich.
14 ly

consultation

relative to

boilers,

engines and other

Pure & Full Weight.

Machinery.

Steam Laundry.

A.

IVdCoose,

3NT.

UleaJJ, Wzislc

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

18, ’92.

OLD COUNTRY

Hew Enterprise

SOAP.

Proprietor.
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.

L. C.

COTTS,

[Economical & Popular.

Manufacturer of

Offices— Jonkman and Dykema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

Ward.

First Class

Work at Fair

MONeY TO

DDOOMS&
USHES.

LOftNI

The Ottawa County Building and Loan Association,

has

One Thoosand

Delian and Upwards

to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
half psst^eight o’clock p. m., at their officeIn

Only Real Estate Securitywill be Accepted.

Prices

and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

by

17-7w

Ready and willing to meet
any party

:

at

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades'

and

prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

Office

open every Monday,FriJay and Saturday.

ty For

By order of the Board.

„

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

0,

,

iwi.

tt
S' & 8TEVEN80N, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43^

VERY

one In need of Information on tbe

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

American Newspaper Directory of all the best
popen and olaas journals:gives the circulation

Brooms
28 ly

i.

......

D

Geo. D. Turner,

Judge of Probate.

Wisconsin is an Indian
Indian word
made
waters.”
convenient.
Missouri means “muddy waters.”
Special attention paid to Family Washhalf of South Weat quarter of North Eaat quarMichigan is from an Indian word,
Geo. De Haven,
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
ter, and Eaat half of Ea*t half of South Eaat
General Passenger Agent. H tf
meaning “great lake.”
.u&rterof North Weat quarter,lew half an acre
a doz, for plain washing, and
Iowa is the name of an Indian
on south side of last description.In sectionNine*
* 50 cts. for same when
teen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
tribe, the Kiowas; the Kiowas were so
Itch on human and horses aud all
ironed.
called by thp Iliinoi Indians because animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- Weat ; also North West quarter of South Eaat
quarter of aeotiouTwenty.aame
town and range
9tf
they were “across the rivers.”
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never alao North three-fourthsof Weat quarter of Seat
The name of California is a matter fails, ^l^b^ileberWalsh, flrugjst, half of North Weat quarter of section Twenty
Five in Town Five North of Range Fifteen Weet.
til much dispute. Some writers sav
which aald landa will be aold in such parcelaaa Buy Paines' Health Mattrm.The best,
that it firtt appeared in a Spanish
shall teem to me most likely to obtain the Urg- cheap mattress in the market. For
romance of 1580, the heroine being Shoes are sold at the lowest prices, eat price for the whole.
sale
James A . Brouwer, and
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1892.
40 Amozcdian named “California.”
Rinck & Co., Holland.
j. D. Helder.
MARIA POEST, Guardian.
inff “wild, rushing

SA V E

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CHA8. E. SOULE.

JANSJE EELHART, Guardian.

Guardian’s Sale.

’

Ohio has had several meanings fitted
Elk Rapids through
to it. Some say that it is a Suwancc
word, meaning “The Beautiful Elk Lake, Round Lake,
River.” Others refer to the Wyandotte Troch River, past the
word, Oheza, which signified “Some- mouth of Rapid River
and up the entire length
thing Great.”
of Torch Lake.
Indiana means land of Indians.
Into all these waters
Illinois is supposed to be derived
from an Indian word which was inten- empty
ded to refer to a superior class t f m in. trout streams

w

o
l‘-“w

Y

’

previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

Guardian’s Sale.

O N E

PRINTERS'

HOME DEDICATED.

Thousands of Persons Witness the Cere-

( HOLLAND

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

-

HE’S A PATIENT ARTIST,

i!
MAKES

monies.
At Colorado Springs, Cola, 5,000 feet
^bove the turgid bosom of Lake Michigan
and yet within the shadow of the great
mountain ranges, whose snow- tipped crests
seem to touch the western sky, a Senator
of the United States, a bishop of the

Episcopal Church, and a Journeyman
printer stood Thursdaynoon upon a plat$50 BILLS WITH A PAINT form and amid huuas from thousands of
throats Joined bands In response to one
BRUSH.
sentiment, “The right of union for selfprotectlonIs given of God." The Senator
Omaha's Hlg Bridge Disabled— Artiste was Jacob H Galllnger,of New HampObject to the High Tariff— Hlngllng shire, who, at 16 years of age, was a fullBros.’ Circus In the Dltch-Anothev
Alabama Lynching.

—

:

On the l?th the Senate authorized the
Washington Schuetxenverelnto erect at Ita
own expense a colossal bust of Baron ron
Steuben, a general of the revolutionary
army, In one of the public parka or reservations of Washington city. Mr. Chandler
Introduceda bill to authorizethe registration of certain steamships as vessels of
the United States, and It was referred
to the Committee on Commerce. Senator Stanford, from the Public Buildings Committee, reported a bill appropriating 175,000 for the erection of a public
building at Battle Creek. Mich. He also
reported a bill increasing to 9125,000the
limit of cost for the public building at
Lansing, Mich., and appropriating125,000.
The naval appropriationbill occupied the
balance of the time. The House devoted
the entire session to the dlscusslou of depredations on public timber.
PEN AND INK COUNTERFEIT.
A Bogus

gftO Bill

That

Easily Passed

Through a New York Bank.
A particularlyfine c unterfelthas been
detected at the Sub-Treasury.It Is the
productionof a pen and Ink artist,who did
his work so well that the bill passed
through one of the city banks cf New York
without attractingsuspicion. The counterfeit i* of a |50 greenback of the series
of 188). The operator photographeda
genuine bill, getting
light picture Then he wont over the photograph with Ink, turning out a
marvelously fine piece of work. The coloring is excellent, the design clearly reproduced, and the lettering far more accurate
than Is usually the case. The paper Is
good and has almost the right “feel ” Of
course one or two details were neglected,
but they were not of a kind to attract attention. “Act of March 3, 1863," appearing
over the vignetteof Franklin on the genuine bill, was omitted on the counterfeit.
“Engraved ard printed at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing" Is also missing,
possibly because the artist did not care to
burden his soul with unnecessary lies.

a

URION PBINTERS’ HOMS.

were seriously Injured. Tho locomotive
passed over tho trestle, but four cars
crashed through, dragging tho engine backward and piling all In a heap at tho bottom
of the ravine The cars were loaded with
horses, many of which wore killed. The
trestle was recentlyexamined and thought
to be all right. It Is supposed tho recent
heavy rains had undermined the foundation.

THREE NEGROES LYNCHED.
They Try to Rob an Alabama Farmer
and Are Punished by a Slob.
Threi negroes were lynched at Chllders-

Monday morning. They tried
to rob D. C. Bryant, a farmer; going Into
his wife’s bedroom they beat her cruehy
about tho head. Tho threj men were pursued, found In a swamp and put In a
Chlldorsburglockup. They wore taken out
burg, All.,

by a mob and banged.

Naturalising Italiansby Fraud,
The Now York Herald says: Chief Supervisor of Federal Elections John I. Davenport caused an arrest In Mount Vernon on
Saturday which brought to light a scheme
Whereby a number of Italians had already secured and others were about to
secure false nat^^lzationpapers. The
man arrestedwu^fflllum J. P. Patterson.
He admits that ho was engaged to take
Italians from Mount Vernon to White
Plains and procure naturalizationpapers
for them. He was to receive 92 for each

one. Pnpsrs have been given to

100

Italiansthe last four weeks, fourteen of
which have been known to have been procured through fraud.

Mr. and Mr*. Williams Attempt Bmletdeto
Escape Poverty.
BREAK IN THE LBVBK AT BON- The Identification of the body of Joha
NET CARRB*
Williams by hts wife at the morgue In 8k
Louis, brought to light a patheticstory of
Lively Times In Veneswela-The Insur- suicide as a release from poverty. Mr. and
gents Victor! ©ui-Bollvar Is Fallen— Mu- Mrs Williams went to St Louie from Warnificence of a Frenchman to Kansas Odd- rensburg,Ma. where they had been
married two years aga Williams sefellows-InvalldsBurned to Death.
cured work, but was discharged about
a month ago and had not been able
Had Turned to Stone.
to obtain employment since. The couple
Stephen Powers, according to an Angola,
saw starvationstaring thorn In the fees and
Ind., dispatch, was In life a unique characthey determined to drown themselves.They
ter and In death he U still a marvel While
selected different pjlnti on the river to acalive he was the champion whisky-drinker
complish their purpose. Mr*. Williams
of the State. No amount of It would Intoxithrew herself Into the water, but was rescate him. Finally whisky did not satlafy
cued by bostman. Again she tried to kill
him, and for years before his death he
herself In the same way, and again waa
bought Fowler’s solution of arsenio by the
rescued. She went to the morgue tu search
dozen bottles and drank the stuff in Urge
of her husband and found his body on a
quantities. He lived to a very old age and
slab, She told her story to the attendants
after death was burled on his farm. A few
and then wont away. It Is believedthat
days ago his family concluded to remove
she has at last succeeded la ending her life,
his remalna On opening the grave It was
found that the body had not decayed a
CAPITOL IN SANTA FE BURNED.
particle and had literallyturned to stone.
The Handsome Structure^ Which Ooel
BAD CREVASSE IN LOUISIANA.
•250,000 Is Destroyed.
At 8 o'clock Thursdayevening fire was
Break 100 Feet Wide to the Levee at
seen Issuing from the roof of tbe attic near
Bonnet Carre— SC Louis Safa.
A break has occurred in tho levee at the base of the south dome of New Mexico’*
Bohnet Carre, on the east bank of the Mis- magnificent Capitol building at Santa Fa
sissippi River, eighteen miles above New Citizensat once drew up the fire hose to
Orleans, The break Is over one hundred the spot, but only to find that the water
foot wide and five feet deep. The water Is had been shut off from the buildingand
pouring through tbe crevasse at a tremen- grounds, and It at once became evident
dous rate. Tho levee Ison the Gypsy plan- that tbe building was doomed. All hands
tation, owned by John Dymond. The Mis* at onco stripped tho buildingof furniture,
slsslppl Valley Railroad tracks run within carpets,law library, and every movable
two miles of the crevasse, and the Illinois article on the two lower floors. The vaults
Central Railroad tracks are about six aro uninjured. Owing to a quarrel In the
ml'et distant At last accounts tbe late Legislatureno money was appropriatcrevasse was over 200 feet wide ed to pay for tho Insurance, and tho poliand 5 feet deep and was washing badly. cies were allowed to expire. The building
Tho MissouriRiver has reached Ita height was valued at $250,000, and Is a total loss

SMALLPOX EN*ROUTKTO NEBRASKA.

Second Hatch of InfectedRumUiis Likely to He Quarantined.
Nebraska State and municipal authoriway toward St Loula The Mississippi is
now fallingat that point All tho lovoos ties received notificationthat another
PLOTTED TO KILL THE CZAR.
and embankments between St Louis and train of Russians from tho smallpox-inHis Palaea Undermined and the Channel tho mouth of the Missouriaro Intact and fected ship WestmorelandInd left Now
Filled with Explosives.
unless an unexpected strain occurs will bo York destined to Nebraska points. The
A week ago two French detectives ar- able to withstand the rush of tho flood. first Invoice of passengerson that vessel
rived at the palace of the Czar of Russia Relief boats are busily engaged In rescuing settled In and around Hastings, and shortly
and began a careful Investigationof the people from Islands that aro covered with after their arrival numerous mild cases of
place, one In the disguise of a coachman water and carrying them to places of smallpoxappeared.Tho 8tato Board of
Health has been apprised of tho expected
and the other In that of an assistantTwo
second arrival, and will probably establish
days after their arrivalthey reported that
BOLIVAR 18 TAKEN.
a quarantine.
the whole palace had been found to bo unThe
Venexuelau
City Captured by the
dtmninod, that tho undergroundchannel
Congress of Women.
Rebels Fighting FaUclo.
beneath the Czar's sleeping-roomwas
Progressive womankind. Its exponents

safety.

already half

filled

with explosives and that

the nihilistsback of tho plot would

have

_

stantly killed. None of the train employes

DEATH BEFORE STARVATION.

NEW FLOODS.

BT

fledged master of the art preservative;
the Bishop was the venerable W. E. McLaren, of Chicago, who also, in his early
days, served time at the case; and the
Journeyman, John P. McKenna, of New
York, Vice President of the International
Typographical Union. The event which
gave occasion for their manifestation of
fraternity,and which brought together
representative printers and publishers
from nearly every commonwealth of tho
land, was the dedication of that Institution— which owes Its existenceto the conat Kansas City and Hermann, Ma. and Is
tribution. of every union typo In tho
now slowly falling. Tho crest of tho flood
United States and the welcome aid of a
Is about twenty miles from tbe mouth of
couple of philanthropic Philadelphians—
tho MissouriRiver and Is slowly making Its
a home for union printera

started the explosion doubtless the next
time the Czar slept at the palace bad they
NATIONAL ART CONGRESS.
not been frightened away by the signs
of discoveryof their plot. This plot
Meeting at Washington to ProtestAgainst
was known In a general way to exist,
tho High Tariff on Works of Art.
yet the czar's police were unable to disThe first congress of tho National Art cover Its details or even to fix its location
Association begun Its session In tho lecturedefinitely.Tbe cellars and grounds of the
room cf tho Columbian University, at Gatchinapalace were carefullyexamined
Washington, Tuesday. The object of the and upon finding nothing the detectives
present meeting Is to protest againstthe decided that tho conspiratorshad not yet
blgb tariff on works of art In tho ab- begun to act The Paris detectives were
sence of Daniel Huntingdon, the President then summoned.
of the association. Jeff Chandler presided.
MEMPHIS BRIDGE OPENED.
The delegates were welcomed (o Washington
by Dr. Willing. Presidentof the Columbian
Tennesseeand Arkansas Clasp Hands
•University.Private Secretary Halford
Across the Mississippi.
represented the President and Mrs. HarriAt noon, Thursday, with Impressivecoreson, and briefly expressed their regret at
monies,the great steel bridge across the
not being present Senator Wolcott of
Mississippi River at Memphis, Tenn., was
Colorado made a brief but solicitous adformallydeclared opened for traffic. All
dress, In which ho promised to labor not
day Wednesdayrailroads and steamboats
only for the removal of the duty on art
emptied people Into Memphis, and the
but also for tho removal of “alleged" art
crowd of visitors which thronged the city
and congregated about the great bridge to
CIRCUS TRAIN DITCHED.
witness the ceremonies was estimated at
Four Cnra and an Engine Go Through a 30,000. Many eminent statesmen and
Trestle Near Concordia, Kan.
prominent railroad men wero among the
Tbe first section of a train on tho Mis- city’s guests. Tho orator of the day was
souri Pacific Road, carrying part of KlngSenator Voorheos,of Indiana.
llng Bro*’ circus,went through a trestle

about midway between Concordiaand
Ames, Kan. Two of tho circus employes, names unknown, wore In-

SWEPT

CRABBED THROUGH

A BRIDGE.

Can Fall In Toledo, Resulting In
the Death of a Motor Man.
Two electric cars crashed through the
Lake Shore bridge, on St Clair street, at
Toledo, Ohio. The first car broke down a
short distance away from the bridge and
was being pushed Into the city. When the
bridge collapsedthe floor rested upon a<
freight car standing on the tracks underneath. Frank Manet, tho motor man on
tho rear car, was caught between tho two
and his life crushed out. Passengersescaped Injury.
Electric

_

_

Confirmationof the capture of the city of

from all parts of tho United States, linked
arms tbo other day at Central Music Hall
death of the commanderof the government
In Chicago, and nmdo one strong. Irresistiforces, Gen. Santiago Rodil, has been reble move toward the elevation and adceived from Maracaibo,Venezuela. Besides
vancement of woman. ' Perhaps never bethe killing of Gen. Rodll Gen Luclo Esfore have tho 20,000 women, members of the
pinoza, tbo govornment’s chief in the Alto
hundredsof progressivewomen’s clubs,
Orinoco, was made prisoner at Bolivar.
been so strongly represented by women
He was In command of the town while whose names aro known throughout the
Rodll was out on the plantations forcing the
country as those of women who have defarm hands Into Palaclo's army. Tbe rebvoted their time to tho task of elevating
el chieftain. Gonzales Gll, rode into Bolivar
women.
at the head of a column of cavalry
Kansas Crop Outlook.
nearly sixteen hundred strong. Espinoza
It Is said that the reports of tho Governmade as good a defense as he could, but
after a light brush with General Gll he sur- ment on Kansas crops are undoubtedly I
rendered,as did 2)0 troopers under him. per cent too low and that everywhereIn
The men Immediatelyenrolled themselves tbo State there are better prospectsfor •
under the Insurgent banner. A few wore good crop than at thli time last year. The
killed or wounded on both sides. One of farmers aro plowing everywhereand no
Rodll’s guard rode Into the town with the damage has boon done to tbe corn' or wheat
General’s head on a saber. General Gll except In a few placet where the ground
ordered the head and body Interred. Gen- has been overflowed and remained under
eral Gll now occupies Bolivar with nearly water. The general average of tbe entire
2,500 well-armed men. Tho city of Bolivar Btato Is bettor than last year.
Is the key to Crespo's stronghold,the Alta
Taylor Goes to Fr'son.
At Boston, James Taylor, tho man with
GIFT TO KANSAS ODD-FELLOWS.
sixty wives, and who. under the name ol
Property Worth §200,000 to Found an Or- Turner, married a Chicago woman, was
sentenced to three years In tho State prison
phans’ Home Donated by a Frenchman.
E N. Debolsslere, a wealthy Frenchman, on ono count If he receives the same
who came to this country fifteen years ago, treatment at tho hands of his other wives
has deeded over 3,000 acres of land, highly ho will bo an old man when he settles up
Improved and stocked with 500 head of fine tho lost account with tho law. After servcattle and borsef, to the Odd- Fellows' ing this sentence ho will he turned over to
lodges of Kansas, to be converted into a the police of Now York.
Bolivar by tbo Insurgents and news of tbe

Orinoco

_

home

for orphan children of Odd-Fellows.
Negro Lynched In Little Rock.
The gift Is worth $200,000.The donor will
The first mob that was formed to lynch e
sail for France In a few days, where he has
culprit In 'he history of Little Rock met at
Immense possessions.He Is 83 years old.
the county Jail and banged Henry James, a
At New York, John D. Rockefeller has negro who assaulted the 5-year-oldstepdonated $50,000 to the endowment fund of
daughterof Mr. Charles Johnston. The
the Tabernacle Church In Second avenue In
mob numbered500, among whom wero some
fulfillment of a promise made last Thanksof Little Rock's best-known cltlzona
giving Day to Rev. Dr. Daniel G Potter, the
England Will Accept.'
pastor. According to the provisions of the
deed tho Interestderived from this fund Is
Right Hon. George J. Goschen, Chanto be appliedto the general expenses of tho
cellor of tho Exchequer, announced to a
They Are for Grover.
church for tho next ten years, and during member of a bimetallicdeputation that
The Now Hampshire Democrats met In the subsequent ten years the proceeds will waited upon him In London that England
State Conventionat Concord and chose be applied to the uses of tho church or for would accept tbe Invitationof the United
delegates to Cblcaga The concluding other purposes.
States to take part In an International
conplank reads as follows:“Wo recognizeIn
ferenceto discuss the silver question.
FATAL FIRE AT BROOKLYN.
Grover Cleveland a great leader In tariff
reform, who, with an energy that never Warner’s Institute Burned and Two Lives
Oldest Ex-Speaker.
failed, with a directness that never
Robert C. Wlnthrop,tho oldest oxBelieved to Have Been Lost.
swerved, with a sublime faith that never
Warner’S Institute,Broadway and Wil- Speaker of Congress,was 83 year* old Frifaltered, led the way through the reverses loughby avenue, Brooklyn, was destroyed day, and bus received many congratulaIn 1888 to an overwhelming victory In 1890, by fire. The building had been recently tions. Mr. Wlnthrop enjoys the distinction
and under whoso continuedleadership fitted up by the Zoelnor Mannerchor, of having known personally every President
there will be achieved a crowningtriumph
which owns tho premises. The loss will of tho United States except Washlngto*
In
reach $150,000. Besidesthe singing society and Jefferson.
there wero locatedIn the building several
Conductor and Passenger in a Ravine.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
J. D. Miller, conductor on the west- stores and a branch of the Postofflce. The
bound train of the Texas and Pacific mall matter, Includingtwo large Irish and
Road, orderedan unknown negro, who re- German malls, was nearly all destroyed. Cattlm - Common to Prime.
•3.50 B 5.01
Two young men named Carl Nedszu and Hoos— Shipping Grades ......
3.50 O5.0
fused to pay his fare, from the train. In
Buep—
Fair
to
Choice
.......
100 0 6 5
John Kutsky, employed In the Institute
the tussle which followed,both mon fell
Whiat— No. 2 Spring ........
93
from the moving train and Into a ravine Building, are missing, and It Is believed Co**— No. 2, new ............
they
were
burned
to
death.
The
origin
of
OAt»— No. 8 ........
.80
teete et«
near the side of the track. The train was
By*— No. 2 .....................
.74
backed up and Miller was found uncon- tbe fire Is unknown.
Bcmut-CholoeCreamery ...... JO
scious. He had been robbed by the negro,
Cbxksx— Full Cream, flats ....... 09
WRECKED BY A WINDSTORM.
Boos— Freeh ......................
14)4
who bad made his escape. MUller Is now

_

_

1892."

_

___

ti

•

•

_

at the point of death, due to a fracture of

skull

Arapahoe, the

New Oklahoma

Town,

PracticallyDemolished.
the
______
A terrificwindstorm swept over the new
Tried to Cremate Himself.
countiesIn the western part of Oklahoma
Delaware for Grover.
The negro McMUlen, now In jail at Territory, Thursday. Tho tents and small
The Delaware Democratic State ConvenHouston, Texas, and suspectedof being tbe buildings In the town of Arapahoe were
tion was ono of tho largestand mast enparty who committed the terrible outrage all demolished. The temporary court house
thusiasticever held In tho Stats. Tbe
last winter In Bedalla, Mo., attempftd to
was wrecked, and the papers and records
delegation Is uninstructed,but strongly
commit suicide by cremation.He took the scattered all over the country. The tent
favors Cleveland. Tho names of Bayard,
straw from bis mattress,piled It In his cell, in which the newspaper was publishedwas
Gray, and Cleveland caused gieat applause
fired it with a match, and threw himself
carried entirely away and the outfit
in the convention
into the blaze. He was badly burned about
wrecked. Near the town of Frisco five
the
neck
and
bead.
He
made
a
desperate
Cut Off by Floodii.
houses wore totally destroyed.Several
1 The east approachof tho Union Pacific resistance when the Jailerattempted to ex- persons wero badly Injured.
bridge over tho Missouri River at tinguish tbe flames.
Are a Unit for Boles.
Omaha gave way Tuesday night, and, as
Bloody Duel In Frankfort.
Horace Boles Is the man who Iowa Demoa result, a thirty-foot gap precludes all
In a street fight at Frankfort., Ky., be- crats think can carry the party’s banner to
^dea of using tho bridge for some time.
tween John T. Johnson and Charles P. victory In the national campaign this year.
Drowned In the Mine.
Owens, the latter was mortally wounded,
Other names of great Democratic leaden
< Dispatches from Fuenfklrchon In Hun- tbe former shot twice, and three bystanders were cheered by the delegates In tbe State
gary aay that a waterspout burst over tbe severely burl Owens said that Johnson conventionwhich was bold at Oouncll
mines near that town and flooded them, had been too intimate with his (Owens') Bluffs Wednesday, but none evoked such
and that between BO and 100 miners, If not wife, and had ruined bis family and de- enthusiasm as did that of the Chief Execustroyed his happiness for life. He said
more, have been drowned.
tive of the Hawkeye State. He Is Iowa’s
Johnson fired first, and he (Owens) fired favorite son.
Thieves and Officers Fight.
six shots, but was unable to kill Johnson.
‘ Gntbrlo (O. T.) dispatch: The mall carDiphtheria Epidemic In Erie.
rier from Marshalot brings nows of a battle
Snowstorm In Indiana.
At Erie, Pa., thirty-two bouses are plabetween United States deputy marshals
A blusteringsnowstorm occurred north carded for diphtheria,a large proportion of
and borse thieves In tho Sac and Fox of Crawfordsvllle,Ind., Friday morning, cases proving fatal During an outbreak
country, in which two of tho thievesand . which lasted about fifteen minutes, when a in January the school board refused to close
one of the deputies were killed. Tbo>o drizzling rain began. An area of perhaps the schools at the requestof Health Officer
are the thieves who killed William Stormer, ten miles was covered to a depth of an Woods. The court will take action on a
of Orlando,a week aga
motion for a mandamus closingthe public
inch with snow.
schools for three weeks. Strict quarantine
Murdered by Tramps.
Death Smote Him In Chureh,
of the. lufectedhouses is ordered.
' At Lima, Ohio, three tramps assaulted,
Rev. William F. Speake, pastor of the
Missouri tor Grover.
with Intent to rob. George Hentze as he Fourth Street Methodist EpiscopalChurch,
^was walking along a railroad track. He | Washington, was stricken with heart failThe Missouri State Democratic Conventried to fight them off, wheh one of the trio ure while addressing the Sunday-school tion, at Sedalla, elected a solid delegation
•tabbed him to the heart
and died a few minutes afterward.
for Cleveland.

_
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MEASURES CONSIDERED AND OCCURRENCES DURING THE
ACTED UPON.

PAST WEEK.

At the Nation'* Capltal-What la Belnff Michigan’# Crop la aa KncoareglngCob.
Dene by the Senate end House-Old dltton—Four Men Killed by * Boiler
Explosion*1 Midland-New Scheme to
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones ConSwindle the Farmer*.
sidered.
The Senate and House.

From Far and Near.

In the House, the Uth, the appropriation
During tho post week scarlet fever
of 9630,000for the purchaee of * tlte and
commencementof a new building for a now Was reported at blxty-five, diphtheria at
mint at Philadelphia was struck from the thirty-six, and typhoid fever at thirteen
•undry civil bill This was done upon mo- places in the State.
tion of Mr. Holman. The Vico President,
arc eighty-nine members of
having gone to New York to act aa pallthe
Michigan
Minors' Association, and
bearer at the funeral of the late Mr. Astor,
bis chair was occupied by Mr. Man- their mills place upon the market 15,000
demon. Presidentpro tern.,who laid before barrelsof flour per day.

There

the Senate the resolutionof tho general
conference of tbo MethodistEpiscopal
Church assembled at Omaha, Neb. (representing 8,500,000 members amj 10,000,000
adherent*),heartily approving the World's
Fair appropriationbill, ••providing expressly that It be conditionedon closing the Expositionon Sunday." The followingbills
were passed: House bill to provide for
a term of the United States Circuit
and District Court at Evanston, Mo House
bill

authorizing the construction of a

wagon

and motor bridge over the MissouriRiver
at St. Charles,
Appropriating9100.000
for a public building at Pierre, 8.
The
presiding officer laid before tbe Senate a
message from the Presidentof the United
States transmittingtho seventh annual report of tho Commissioner of Labor. After
an executivesession tbe Senate adjourned.
In tho House, tho 12th, a resolution for tno
Investigation of the Pinkerton agency was
adopted after a sharp debate, the conference report on the bill f« r the sale of tho
Klamath River Indian Reservation was

Mo

R

also adopted. The House then wont
Into crmmttlee of the whole (Mr.
Lester of Georgia In tho chair) on
the sundry civil appropriationbill

Among tho

bills IntroducedIn the Senate
referred wero tho following: Authorizing the President to proclaim a general

and

holiday, commemorating the four hundredth anniversary of tho discovery of
America, Oct 12. 1802: to encourage American shipbuilding, extend-

ing to tho steamshipChina the same
privilegesas have been extended to the
City of Paris and City of Now York. The
China is a steamship of 5,000 tons, built In
Glasgow in 1880. Sho piles between Pan
Franciscoand China, on the Paclflc Mall
line, but flies the British flag. Tho message
of the President on the subject of an Internationalconference on blmetallsmand the
naval appropriationbill consumod tbo rest

John Hubley, aged 75, and for thirty
years a resident of Jackson County, was
found dead at his home. He haa been
sick only two days, and was supposed to
bo suffering from collo. It Is believed
ho took an overdose of morphine In his
frenzy to relieve his suffering. He
leaves five children,two sons and three
daughters.
The members of the Agricultural College faculty will take advantageof the
spring vacation to systematically fumigate the college buildings in the hopes
of effectuallykilling tho germs of diphtheria, which disease has prevailed
there for a number of weeks. Each
member of the faculty has been assigned
a district lu which ho will personally
superintend the work of disinfection.
The number of frauds who

go about
to Impose upon tho
unwary farmers Is constantlyon the
Increase. Tho latest comer Is a follow
who offers to sell you a box containing
thirty-six cakes of soap for )1 and throw
In a rubber doormat with the Initials of
tho purchaser upon It. The mat must
bo made to order. Ho delivers the box
of soap, colleots tho dollar, but the
doormat nevor comes and the soap is
worthless. It Is a pretty safe plan for
farmers and everybodyelse to purchase
their goods of a known reputable dealer.
If a man could sell $1.50 worth of soap
and a $1 doormat for $1 he wouldn't
have to go tramping about the country
the country seeking

to find purchasers.

The four boilersof the Midland Balt
A Lumber Company's plant at Midland
of the time.
blowup with a terrific explosionthat
In tbo Senate, tho 13th, tho river and terrified every one within a radius of
harbor bill was reported back from the several miles, killing four men outright
Committee on Commerce with amendmenu. Tbo considerationof tho naval end terribly wounding several others.
The cause of the disaster Is attributed
bill was resumed. Mr. McPhersoneffered
an amendment appropriating $250,000 to- to a defective boiler, which, It la
ward tho constructionof a dry dock at claimed, was cracked. The plant,
Algiers, Louisiana. It was rejected. which is known as tho old John Larkin
Mr. McPherson, from tho Naval Committee, Mill, cost originallyabout $50,000, and
offered an amendment ti the Senate amendtwo years ago passed Into the hands of
ment providing for throe harbor defense
the present company, which consists of
double turret ships of the monitor typo -Instead of ono ship. Mr. Gorman spoke at William Patrick, Charles Brown, W. D.
length on line* of economy, but not against Marks and George Rockwell. About
enlarging tho navy. After further seventy-fivehands were employed In
debate and without action on Mr. Me- the mill and salt works, the out averPher on’s amendment tho Senate ad- aging 50,000 feet of lumber per day,
journed.In the House, the Sibley tent while the salt manufactured was about
claim bill again came to tho tore on a report from tho comm too of the whole 100 barrels per day.
referring tho claim to tho Court of Claims
The Michigan crop report shows that
for final adjudication. To this substitute wheat was reported In excellent condithere was pending an amendment providing tion. Compared with the vitality and
that tho reference should bo merely for Ingrowth of average years the average
quiry, and report to Congn^ Tbe amendcondition In tho southerncounties was
ment was lost.
>>hlle the sundry civil bill was under dis- 84 per cent; In the central counties 81
cussion. the 16th. the froo silver question per cent; and In tho northern counties
came to the front again In tho shape of an 91 per cent The reports show that 10
amendment offered by Bartlne, of Nevada, per cent will be plowed under in the
but a point of order was made againstIt
southern counties, 12 per cent In the
and tho matter went over for the present
without a decision. After tho ap- central,and 14 per cent In the northproval of the Journal tho Speaker ern counties; an average of 10 per cent.
laid before the Houh) a communica- In the State. Clover meadows and pasttion from Vico PresidentMorton announc- ures are reported In rather bad condiing the death of Senator Harbour and In- tion, owing to dry, freezing,and thawviting the House to attend In a body tho ing weather in March ana April. Tho
funeral ceremonies to bo hold In tho Senate
reports show an average for the State of
chamber. When tho committeeresumed
79 per oent, as compared with 99 last
Its session Mr. Culberson,of Texas, moved
to strike out tho appropriationof $25,000 vear. The area of meadow and pasture
for detecting persons guilty of vio- lands that will be plowed up because
lation of Internal revenue laws. Agreed winter killed is 22 per cent for the
ta The clause for tho recolnagc, reissue State. Tho outlook for fruit of all kinds
and transportationof minor coins having Is promising. CorrespondentsIn the
been reached, Mr. Tracey of New York southern counties- report that apples
made a point of order againstIt He also
promised 91 per cent., and peaches 88
raised a point of order againsta froo-illver
amendment offered by Mr. Bartlne of Ne- per cent, of on overage. In the central
vada. Both points went over for tho pres- counties tho reports were oven more
ent without decision. The Senate did no favorable.
business.
Two million whlteflsh were planted
at Alpena last week.
On the Diamond.
The wool market has opened In a
Followingle a showing of tbe standingof
each of tbo teams of tho dlfforent associa- number of Michigan villagesand cities.
Wild cats aro thick north of St.
tions
It

_
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6

KATJOKAL LX too*.
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Boston ......
Brooklyn....13
Cleveland. ..13
Cincinnati...!

H

Charles, two being killed with 'clubs last
fto,

2 Pittsburg.... 19 12
.119 Now York...11 11
.6)1 Waehlngt’n. 10 13
.5)0 PhUadslp’a.1014
.542 Rt Louis....
19

.ttu
,506

.612 Baltimore

.917

.7.

«
0

I U
13 11

Chicago ......
Louisville...II
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7
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11
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Columbus...15 6

.7

6
Kansas Clty.10 7
Toledo ...... 7 7

„ 5
^88 Mlnneap’lli. 3
.50) Indian ‘pTs.. 1

M

Milwaukee...

<0
.607

Omaha
St Panl
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Vo.l
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TUB ILLtNOIS-IOWA LKAOU*.

W. L.
13 1

Joliet .......
Peoria .......

9
Evansville...8
Quincy .......

6
7

6 0

W. L. ?0.
Rockford .....
6.436
Terre Dante..
7,417
.533 Jacksonville. 5 10.331
.510 K. I.-Mollne...S 12 .200
.V2>
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week after a desperate tussle.
A family named Hank, consisting of
a father and sons, hold all the township
offices of Glencoe Township, Lake
County.
Fire destroyed the residence of Robert Osier, at Oscoda, and his two little
children wore saved with difficulty, each
sustaining severe burns.

As Frank Perry, of

Tvron, was

alighting from a wagon the horses
started and he fell upon his head. He
has since become violentlyInsane.

The body of a man named Perry, who
was drowned from tho schoonerVulture
last fall, has just been found half burled

MiscellaneousNotea.

In tho sand at Chequamegon Point.
If you can not give a good reason foi
Madame Marantette's manager, D.
what you are doing, that Is a good reaH. Harris, Is preparing a race course on
son why you should not do It.
their farm to speed their horses. The
A mother, father and their eighteen madame Is preparing for a vigorous
children Joined In ono day a Mcnuonite campaign.
colony lu Lane County, Oregon.
Georoe Green, the Oakland County
The most powerful electric lighthouse farmer who first betrayed and then marIn Europe Is the one at Hanstholm, on ried his step-daughter,was sentenced at
the Scow. It has a strength of 2,000,000 Pontiac to the Btate Prison at Jackson
candles.
for ten years. Tho girl was under the
Beware of tho man who Is always ago of consent.

Quite a number of Port Huron citisuspicious of everybodyelse’s motives.
The chances are that ho has some mo- zens are on the qui vivo just now, owing
tives himself.
to tho presenceIn the city of two GovMost women have a good deal of ro- ernment detectiveswho have been lookmance in their dispositions.If they ing up the method of smuggling clothes
hadn’t, very few men would over succeed over from Sarnia. It Is a well-known
fact that a great many of our citizens
In getting married.
have their clothes made to order in SarRecently invented wire - drawing nia and then smuggle them over. Sevmechanism has made it feasible to proeral weeks ago a couple of detectives
duce silver and platinum wire so fine ae
were sent to look after the matter, and
to be thinner than a human hair.
succeeded In getting a string of evidence
A representativeof tho Krupp gun against certain people. A detective has
manufactory at Essen, Germany, 1c
about to start for Chicago to mako arrangements for an exhibitat the fair.
George Ke.nnan\ the American lec-

also been working in several tailor
shops in Sarnia, and there secured the
names of the Port Huron customers,
with samples of the goods of which they
had clothes made, which now make their

turer and traveler,declares that he will
never cease agitating until the political appearance’to the great discomfitureot
prisons of Siberia are things of the past the wearers of the same.

The Arkansas Bankers’ Association
Mbs. James Mayher went to Jackhas appropriated $50,000 to furnish a son from Vermontvillesix months ago
room in the Arkansas State Building with two children and has supported
for the use of the association during the them by wearisome toil. She says her
Fair.
husband drove her away by abuse.
Ex-Secbetary Bayard will addresi Mayher came and by a trick separated
the mother aud children and sneaked
the Phi Beta Kappa alumini of New
the latter to the dep jt. She learned of
York, on Tuesday evening, March 22.
the abduction in time to reach the depot
Rev. Dr. Deems is President of tin
just as her husband was leading nei
association.
children to the train. She seized •
In a Philadelphia church the choris- heavy cane from a bystander and atters felt rather dull during the delivery tacked Mayher furiously, giving him
of the sermon, so four of them passed one terribleblow which cut a gash la
the time pleasantly, but Irreverently,by his scalp. Ho escaped on the train and
engaging in a game of whist.
left the children with her.
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In connectionwith the public meeting that was held in this city Saturday Wheat V bushel..

MARKETS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS evening, under the auspices of 4he
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

M
M
M

Tanners and Curriers union, efforts
were made by D. Cronin and other* to
raise funds in aid of the Milwaukee

Editor.

strikers. They succeeded in collecting Clover eesdf bushel
Potatoes V bushel...
a purse of $120.
•'Urol
tolled, « cwt..,.
unbolted, Vcwt..
al pi
at the Central Dental Parlors. Gall andf
see samples.

<$ 700

&

“

SI, 1S9S.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

18-

<a 500
9 160

9

1 10
1 10
l»

0

0
0
0

“Ye editor” having been otherwise
engaged this week, in attending the

1SS

1. Wjkhpi,

& no
<9 48
(4 84

’
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THE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Milliners.

Jeweler

SSraiJNTGr

W

10

00
•

-

Also

18

English Spavin Liniment removes all
sessions of the board of review, several
14
13
matters worthy of notice have been de- Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
2
00
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavins,
i
ferred to another issue.
10
Chickens, dressed, lb Dive 4 0 5o).
8
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
i :to
Beane V bushel ..................1 20
Stifles, Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
The city clerk advertises for bids for
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
the construction of a culvert for tan
bottle. Warranted the most wonderMa> 1B’189!Inery creek, across Ninth street. See
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
notice.
R’Y.

»

Mich.

several

streets,in the western portion of the
city, are petitioning the common counCil for grading and graveling. Un-

Mr. P.

and Veilings

CHICAGO

Heber Walsh, druggist,

Holland,
42 Cm.

.'/

a.m.ip.iu.:a.ni.
1) 55 12 45*1235
p.m. ..... ..... p.m a. in.
Grand Rapids.. 5 30 0 80 *5 10 4 25 0 55
p.m.
Muskegon and
p.m.
Grand Haven.. '5 3Uj
920 6 25 0 35

\',

I

With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respectfully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland

Vvy-'

and vincity.

For Chicago ........

“
"
“

lv

JjkYb

Hart and Pentwater..........

5

.

30 .....

0

Til© woncierfixl

25

“ Manistee and
Monday afternoon while Aart Van
den Brink was driving his team, one
of the horses in a playful manner
kicked over the wagon poll, which so
frightened the animal, causing the
team to run away, and colliding with
a hitching post. Mr. Van den Brink
was thrown from the wagon and rccieved several bruises about the head
and arm.

long been a mystery how so
ladies and gentlemen can indulge so heartily in late suppers and
not be entirely ruined in health. The
mystery has how been explained: they
use Dvspeptics Delight. For sale by
P. W. Kane, Holland,
Iw.
It has

many

Mich.

Ludlngton ...... 5

3 00
Big Rapids ..... 5 :«)! ..... 3 00
Traverjje City.. 5 10
3 00

Toledo

a

trial of

2

Has

rc-cstabllglicd hltnaelfIn Holland and
announces to his former friends and to
the trade generally,that he has
opened up an elegant line of

20

Clods, tfatfhes,Jewelry, ete. ete.
From

Chicago ......

Grand Baplds

Cushman's

Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the

College Items.

55

Drains Arrive at Holland.

a.

Believing that

‘TWew

10

“
“
“ Allegan and

.......... 0

Reason-

'j\- -yr.* '

Trains depart from Holland:

the druggist says
the praises ladies universally bestow
doubtedly. upon the removal of the upon Rose Bloom for its wonderful
railroad yard to the north side of Black power in overcoming all facial blemriver, the same requests will come up ishes convince him that it is the best
preparation of the kind ever made. 1 w.
from the eastern parts of the city.

at

able Prices.

AYD WEST MICHIGAN

W. Kane

GOODS.
-

A Full Line of Silk Mils, Lacing

Wavisfeu':. »

The unimproved parts of

Dt VRIES & 60.

m. ,

t*

0 25 0 30

Muskegon and

p.m

Grand Haven.
Manistee and

0 45 12 35! 2 15 4 20 *1156
p.m.
in. in.

I

|

TDe Orlolnal

Special Attention paid to Repairing.

......
_____
p.
in. ,p.m.

.

,

55 12 45 *1220.

CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.

GIVE

tTB A

I

Ludlngton....... ..... 12 20,12 45; ..... STORE-Elghth street,one door east of Bosuses of the household, the manuBig Baplds ... 12 35*1155: ..... .....
nian Bros
The Juniors are mourning the loss facturer is giving away a limited numTraverse Cil y.
12 20,12 45....
Allegan and .a. in.
Hollatid. Mich.. May 13.
lft-ly
of one of their classmates, C. G. Haan, ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh's Drug
Toledo ........ I 0 50 6 00 ..... .....
who has accepted a double charge, one Store. Get one now before they are
as pastor of the Congregationalchurch all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
•Dally, other trains week days only.
at Douglas, and the other as joint part- burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers, Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
ner in the business of housekeeping, salt rheum or any skin disease.
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Bullet Cars on day trains
with a fair damsel of Coopersville. II is
to and from Chicago; 0:55 a.m. train from
classmates hope and pray he will sucHolland has free chair car to Chicago.
ceed in both callings.
Ticketsto all points In the United States
Proflonofftl Dopfless yft Saved.
and Canada. Connections in Union Station,
Thursday evening a young man from
Alma college, member of the State From a letter written by Mrs. Ada Grand Rapids with the favorite.
A stove that lights like gas.
DeputationCommittee, visited the E. Hurd of Groton, S. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
College Y. M. C. A. in behalf of sendA stove that makes ne smoke,
settledon my Lungs, cough set in and
ing a delegation to the summer school,
A stove that never gets out of order !
LANSING &
R. R.
which is to be held at Geneva this Anally terminatedin Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could
ft 25a. iu. *1 OOp.tn. 5 40p.m
week.
2 30 ••
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
Age. 8 00 "
7 15 *’
Monday morning Rev. Birchby con- live but a short time. I gave myself
8 25 "
2 55 •*
7 5fl *•
up to my Saviour, determiued if I could
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
ducted tile chapel exercises.
0 18 “
3 45 “
0 01 **
not stay with my friends on earth, I
Detroit.
10cf»0 ••' 5 10 “
10 40 “
“Summer pants and cold weather
go to the trouble and expensesof caling your attentionto it.
would meet my absent ones above. My
Do not agree together.”
L’v GrandRapids7 hi “
4 15' “
We ask you to call to see the
PROCESS" in operation.
There will be a baseball game, Sat- husband was advised to get Dr. King's Ar. Howard City. 8 40 “ 5 40 “
Discovery
for
Consumption,
By
actual
test
during
the
past
two
years it has been proven that the
“
Edtnore,
......
0
25
“
fi
25
“
urday afternoon, at 1:30, between ColCoughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, “ Alma, ......... 10 17 ** 7 10 "
"NEW
PROCESS”
consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
lege and Highschoolstudents.
took in all eight bottles; it has cured “ Ft. Louis, ..... f0 25 '* 7 37 “
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
** Sagluaw, ...... 11 45 “
0 00 “
me and thankGod I am now a well and
Personal Mention.
7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at

many

|

i

.

.....

1802.

....

Vapor Store.

•{Our

Entire

Stock of

DETROIT

NORTHERN

II

H

Boots

“NEW

New

And

ft

slowly improving. P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.Hollad, and
A. De Kkuif, Zeeland; regular size
Will Clark of Grand Haven was in 50c and $1.00.
the city, Tuesday.
Seba Ledeboer

is

D. B. K. Van Raalte went north on
a business trip, Monday.

They

to De-

ST

GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgant.
Grand BanidB.lfleb.

Sotfce.

vk

STALLIONS.

CP. H. McBride din?d Tuesday at the

Grand Rapids.

Tuesdays, at G. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J. Teusink, Forest
Grove.
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drentbe.
Fridays. atT. Romeyn. Zeeland
Saturdays,at J. II. Nibbeliuk, Hol;

Benjamin and M. G. Manting
took in the Valley city, Monday.

W\tt

J. E.

RepresentativeRichardson of Hudsonville was in the city, Tuesday.

Sraled proposals will be recieved at tbe Clerk's
office of tue City of Holland. Michigan, until 6
o'clock p. in. Tuorday May 2110. 1892, for the construction of a culvert across Ninth street,be-

is

My

his

home, Smithueld,N. V.

fore

W.

Sundayed in Allegan.
Mrs. W. and daughter returned home
C. Walsh

CITY RESTAURANT
-FOR-

LADIES OF HOLLAND

udies

H. Geerlings returned Thursday
from a week's
cat m, Mich.

visit

with

his son at

m GEmm

De-

and
(Rrare HoM Blofk) 24H South Clark St.

Judge R. H. Pealer,of Three Rivers,
was in the city Friday, and honored us
with a short call.

Million

h. B. SftVNOR, Manaoer.

We

Quarters^

MILLINERY

iMy

THE IHHHLE STOKE OE

Te Roller, of Seattle, Wash.,
be‘*n critically ill for many
weeks, is now convalescing.
II.

who has

0
id

for Ladies

and

dren in the latest styles.

John De Young, engineer of the C.
B. Leather Co., is on a visit to Colorado, for his health. He expects to remain several weeks.

(HQ Assort

^

find the

of

to this city.

IMPORTED A.\D DOMESTIC YARNS,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post entertair.ei
a number of their friends at their new

Q
Wm. Van
0

Ladies’

CITY MEAT MARKET,

Shoes in the

endless variety.

Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

fl, 180*2

City.

Knitting, Germantown,Spanish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.

guests present were also Dr. and Mrs.
A. Van der Veen of Grand Haven.

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

A Full Line of

Mrs. L, Mulder with two children
went to Decatur,Mich., Wednesday,
and will spend-Two weeks with her'
daughter there, Mrs. Rev. II. Geer-;
lings. .Tier son John B. accompanied
,

her.

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear— all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.

!

!

Cash Paid for Poultry.
A

AN

full

lie

Holland, Mich. Feb.

was an immense success at

Our Gallery on River

D FAM1LY SUPPLIES It would
Pronpt Delivery at all Honrs.

Street

FOR

n

INVITE YOU TO CALL!

Your friends all want pictures anyway

and we desire

ar
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

You

work.

confidence.We shall surely obtain that,
spect our Gallery and our

to get your

will surely

recommend us

to

your

friends

,
if

Warmtel to Cor* ill P*mi

ly

'

It

Magic

.

’

!

PAYNB.
RIVER ST. GALLERY.
F. B.

1

P*
I

Htadukr. Bnlus combined with

mm
_
A
^

cure*.

HENRY ZUAGCB8.
you In-

*f

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

IB a xmeifle fur
Th<8« fruit* nnve recently com® into noMof as a uei n>ui
lUmulnui aud remedy for Rick Heodfirhe. crpcoially*a«*ap.
tnodivaof ®xtiemuprnBtratloDor losof vitality due tc
ralud or body. Utid»r thl* nam** and labol wn offer an luvaluable powpurely roget&ble. PRICE ti fESTN AT DRIWOREN.
C' teiy

OltisTAL VALtIT, OCKANA Co.,
Wili. Z.Banob,
Dear Sir: For t«-n y®ara m? wife hat boon a auffererfrom [yi
Nenroua Headaoba. Have triad nmuerouB headache
butnooenve the aatlafactlourereived from your
Celery.1 wlah 11.00 north of the Headache Hr-ni' dv.

whether you wish pictures or not.

. . .

1

B„„ou.s(ohPZ.TZBr.s,„r„,gIa.

ViT M
TESTIMONIAL.
MlCH.
CbllfcUt.

Cir\ L/ri

over fxelieuirtjtof the
der, agreeable to Uke.

and having become accustomed to the new surroundings and having every
thing perfectly arranged,we can assure all of the superior quality
of our work.

WE

1891.

CELERY SEED

lot

Every Day is adding to our success,

AGAIN

20,

Goods

!

response to our invitation.

^PRICE'S

and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of charge.

Oliildrens

GROCERIES,

Friday. He will spend a few days
there, and then leave next week with

Der Veere

m't.

German

home, Friday evening. Among the

9 ly

PROPRIETOR OP

An
Holland,Mich., May

Co

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

and Men’s #

LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

DERWEAR,

Bru» &

finest line

DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

C. S Hicks, train dispatcher of the
C. & W. M., will spend Sunday in Detroit, with his family. As soon as a
house can be secured, they will remove

htfe

you will

a Choice

&

Gen. Synod of the Ref. Church.

M

Chil-

Mrs. S. B. Castle left to-day for a
with friends and relativesat Buchanan, Mich., and Joliet, 111.
visit

left for Chicago,

stock of the latest styles for spring.

^

WERKHAN SISTERS E< Call and

Cha's Booyenga, who was hurt at the
Ottawa Furniturefactory last week, is The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
recovering nicely.
far the trade of the season can
Arie Koning, formerly of this city,
And compare their line of goods with
be found in
has been engaged as cook at the Solany in the city, or elsewhere.
diers' Home, Grand Rapids.

Van der Veen

are giving special attention just now to BoysZand
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete

Give us a

—of—

Haven, Tuesday.

E.

Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.

New ^

vicinity are specially invited to
step in at the*

of

CHICAGO,

J. C. Post and G. J. Diekema at
tended the opening of court at Grand

Mrs.

Suits

F*
A Coat, Two Pairs

-THE-

with him.

Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.

I

into our

-THE-

Ed. Harrington Jr., was a passenger
on the steamer Kalamazoo, Thursday.

j

VAN DER VEEN,

E.
fiT

0
moving H
^

my
my

17-

nesday for

ii

are rapidly supersedingall others.

Call and examine the stove at

Prices te-

land.
tween Pirn- and Maple streets.
Pious and apecificAiion
can be m-n at the City
French Coach and one of
Clerk'soffice.
Toe Commuo Council reserves the right to re- Draught Stallions will always beat
Miss Cornelia Van Der Veen visited ject auy and all bids.
barn iu Overiscl.
By order of the Common Con* cil.
friends at Grand Rapids, this week.
J. ScHiPPER, Proprietor.
Geo. II. Sipp City Cleik.
I0-2m.
Rev. II. G. Birchby left again Wed-

Mrs. A. King of Traverse City
visitingformer friends in the city.

i.„

3

17-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters of Fennwere in the city this week.

ville

m

Shoos

S

Sealel rropo-als will be recievedat the Clerk's
office of tneO'ityof Holl&ud. Uicbigao, anti! Jane
7tb. 1W2. at 6 o'clock p. m for tbe fui utahing aud
deliveringto the City of Holland for one year, of
I will make the seawn of 1B92 as folImnb* r for city purp mea. Endorseon Envelope
lows:
•Tropoaal for LuniOer.”
Mondays, at A. Ilunderman,OakBy order of the Common Courcil.
Geo. H. Kipp, City Clerk
land.

A. Van Hess spent Sunday with a
friend in the Valley city.

Livingston,

parlsr car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.

__

A2ST
.11.

DAMr*0»

BANGS

--

w

Y
O
11

°.r.EL

OFFMJR

'•

ci
Cut WM*
.....
out th1«
.
. ‘,ad,,and «bow
*•-•'.
It to your U.U......
nearest ..rllgglSt
druggist T
t If b* has not Maglo Celery in stock, write ns wh-t [ fUfCk
* be says, give name and address and we still Bond you a * All
| package free. ____
f
WILL Z. BANGS Grand Rarlds, Mich.
TIlC IlfadarheRemedy.
'

}

«-

< iy

rection
me

(omcui.)

Common

to sanitary matters have convinced
that the
city cannot expect any advancement lo this di-

Council.

.2
The Board of Health of last year haa urged
Holland, Miet/. May l?tb. 1808.
upon the council matters of the neatest imporThe OommoD Council met in regular aeaiion tance without raot-ivlng any atten loo.
and wai calledto order by the Mayor.
At tbe r* cent ‘SanitaryConvention"only one
PreeeDt: Mayor Harrltitoo.Aldermen Lokker, or two of Its members showed any interest
Ter Vree, Bchnon. De BpeMcr, Dalman, Deo Uyl, whatsoever ; for thee# reasons I declinetoiemaia
Habenrann and Bobmld, and the Clerk.
any longer a member of said board.
Minute# of laat two meeting! were read and
Very respectfullyyours.
approved.
Da. F. J. Bchoutin.
The city marshal reported the eollwtion.for
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
the mouth ending May 15, 18U2, of the following
Lon la De Kraker end eight other bnatneai
men locatedon west aide of North River street water fund moneys a; d receiptof the city treasurer for tbe moneys,vis.
petitionedthat when any t ulldirgein UHr block
Tapping main* #24 water rent 1101.45, C. A W.
aball be erected that a frte and suitable walk be
M R'y Co. f 102 50 ; total 5287.93. -Filed.
kept open for travel, that If the sidewalk be
Tbe followiogclaim upproved by tbe board of
taken up for the purpose of building baaementa
water eommlsslonera waa oidwid pain. via. :
that the sidewalk be ordered replaced aa loon as
National Tube Works Co., M inch rubb*. ring,
poaaible.in order to accommodate the boalnesa
10.78.
men in the block and the people at large —ReTbe city surveyor reported profile,plans and
ferred to the committeeon streets and bridges.
spec floation for tbe iiuprovirg. gradingand
J. N. McKay and eight other*, owners of lota
gravelingof Ninth srreel, betweenthe centre of
and lands lying and abuttii g on Ninth street, b' •
Pine atreet and tbe iiiU-rsectioo
of Ninth, Lake
tween the centre of Pine street and the Intersecand Water stretts, at d the building of a culvert
tion of Ninth, Lake and Wat--r streets, petitioned
between Fit e a d Maple streets.
for the Improving, g'adlngsndgraveling of aald
Plans of culvert approve*, profile, plana, etc.,
partof aald Ninth street —Refenelto the con>
for otherwiseimproving said part of Nlutli
in It tee on streets and bridges.
Mreet. was n furredto the committeeon atreeta
E. P. Stephan and fourteen others, owners of
and brldgea.
lota and lauds lying and shotting on Eleventh
The clerk reported the followlrgoaths of office
street, between the centr<> of Maple street and
on file in tbe city elers's office, la.
the weat line of Hope College Addition,petition
President pro tempore— J. A. Ter Vree.
ed (or tbo Improringgrail. ig ani grave!
•lltL
h g aald
City Attorney— G. J. Dlektms.
_part of aald Eleventh itreet.—Jli (erred to the
Street Commissioner-A. Klaveriiig-t.
comml'teeon atreetaand brldgea.
Directorof tbe Poor— D De Vries.
Anton Sdf petitioned tbit, a a his name was
City Librarian-Geo.
H. Blpp.
omitted from the petition,preset tod to the comCity Snrveyor-Geo.H. Bipp
mon council May 3rd, 1892. rennestlng that tbo Engineer of Fire Department— John Diukeloo.
licensee persona
reaolntlODflrlng the amount of lloenHeof
Members of the Harbor Board -Wm. H.
business
ualnera
'
of si
aaloonkeeping should
engaged ini the
theib
Beach and CorneliusJ. De Roo.
pay for the next fiscal
flacal year, hia name
Vlaced
Member of tbe Board of Health -Wm. H.
atitlon in
In order that
tha It may be kitown
on aald petition
Beach.
that be joined in thereon)strarcetothe large
Deputy Marsh d— Areud WFe.
amount fixed for a license, and also joined in the
Members rf the Board of Ass-ssors— Pebr
request that the action taken by the council
Boot and Jacob O. Doesbnrg.
thereon be reconsidered and the amount of liMember of the Board of Water Commissioners
cense be fixed at one hundred dollars,and fur— R. H. Habermann.
ther asked that the council act on aald petition
Members of a committee to examine h dels—
as soon as they could make it convenient.— The
Geo. H. Blpp. G»o. Dalman and Frank H'ooter.
communicationof Mr. S*'lf waa directed to be
Building Inspectora-Goo.
H. Sipp, (ieo. Dalattached to the petition therein referred to and man and Frank Slooter.
laid upon the table.
Health officer- J G. Huizinga.
The following named pereorswere upon ap-

-

-

Where Can You Do Better?

'K

•

We

•

-

Choice

''

:

Pork, Beef, Yea),

are filler you For Your Trade.

Steaks, Roasts,

:

_____

»

Sausages,

you are in need of a

If

Corned Beef, Salt
—
'i

:

Sausage Meats of all kinds*
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

i

I

City Pbvslcl-n- J. G. Hnisii gi.-Fhed.
plicationgranted licensesto engage In the busiTlie followingsal ton kteper bonds and sureness of saloon keeping, viz.: Robert A. Hunt.
ties were ai-provrd.
vis.
Anton Seif ai d George Cathcart. E. J. Button
Peter Brown, us principal,and James II. Purwas granted a licenseto keep a billiard hall.
dy and Hermanns Boone, sureties.
The followingbills were presented for pa>ment
Cornelius Bl"m 8r.. as prirclpal,and Hermavia.:
nns Boone and Cornelius Biom jr., ss sureties.
(ieo. H. Blpp sal. as city clerk ............. $17.92
RobeitA. Hmt. as principal, aid John R.
B. D. Keppel, sal. ns city marshal ....... 41.67
Kleyn and Anton Self, as sureties.
De Fey ter, sal. as street commissioner. . 29.17
Anton Self, as principal,and Fred J. Metz and
J. 0. Van I’utten.ealaa city treasurer. 91.07
John R. Kleyn, as rureties.
R. H. Haberroannand E. J. Harrington, exCharles J/Ricbardsoo. as principal.ar.d Exapense to Grand Rapids luves'lgatingelecvior F. Button,ami Anton Self as smetles.
tric light question,each J|K0();
trie
<.00 ............
.....
6.0n
George Cnttcart. as principal,and • ornellus
1. Diukeloo, sal. os eng. of fire department,lft.85
Biom Sr. and Otto Brevman. as sureties.
one poor order for S.Wiersma 3.00
jI Helder.nald
Holder.
Deputy Marshal'sBond— Arend Verlee, ns
tfotler & Vet
Ver Bcbnre, paid two
Notler
two poor orders
principal,and Isaac Cappou and Oscar E. Ya*es,
forC.DeWaard ............................
6.C0
*s sureties— Bonds and suretiesapprovtd.
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued on the
The followingbids were received for dolr gibe
city treasurerin payment thereof.
city team work. viz.
B K POUTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
J. A. Ter Vree— 32.73 per day-S.') cents per
To the Honorablethe Manor and the Common load.
A. Van den Brink— f 2.45 per day— 24 cents per
Councilof the City of Holland.
Gkntlemxn:Your committee to whom wns lo*d.
Roze*'0otn-S2.75 per day— 7) cents per
referredthe petition of E. Van der Veen, pr iyii s
that the ditch in River atreet, between F.fteentb load.
Coi tract for doing city team work awarded to
and Sixteenth streets be filled up, heg leave to
report that upon investigationthey find no n ces- A. Van den Brink.
slty for the ditch and therefore recommend that
MOTIONS AND BISOLCTION8.
the prayer of the petitionerbe granted.
On motion of Aid. Bctaoon the city clerk was
Your committeewould furtherrecommend that
instructedto a ’v-rtlsn for bids for constructing
the street commissionerbe instructed to go to
a culvertacross Ninth street, between Pine and
any and every piece In the city where property Maple atreet* blits to be received until 6 p. m.,
owneri have violatedthoclty ordinances by nut May 24tb, 1892, the council reservingthe right to
ting sand and g avel in the atreet in f'ontoftheir reject any and all bids.
premisea avd have thus changed the grade of any
Council adjourned to Tuesday.May 24th, 1892,
htreet.andtake np the aame and fill up the afore7 :30 p. m.
mentionedditch.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
All ol which la respectfullysubmitted.

Special RafcN to Boarding Houses*

Call

M

IF’iX.FtJUr

MAOHI3XrE!R.Y.

Have

you.
catalogues.

already received several car loads of ?oo Is and can make it interesting for
ing over our stock and getting prices. Send for

DE KRUIF

H.

Djn’t buy before look-

On

J.
mo* ion

Lokeeb. )

Lighting.

JR.,

the

Mayor—
Holland, Mich., May

17,

1892.

Mayor E. J. Harrington:
Dkab Si u: About one year ago tbe real eat ate
owners on both sides of Fish street, and several
other oltixens, signed a petition and sent it to the
city council, asking to have tbe name of aald
Fish atreet changed to that of Park, or tome
other avenue, the citlieranow prefer College
Avenue, and have heard nothing from it since.
Please give this some attentionand oblige.
Yours very Respectfully,
Wm. J. Scott,
Tbe communicationtogetherwith the former
potitioBwaa referredto the city attorney.
Holland. Mich.. Muy 17, 1802.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gkntlbmbn: 1 herewithresign my position
as member of the Board of Health.
The recent action of the oounol-.and ihe indifference of the majority of its members In regard

all In

rprobton Btsbldsmpfl*

MUNCTIRN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden DonnersUg,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch, 9 UhrP. If,
Grosztmogllcbate Hicberbelt. BlUlge Preise,
Vori’igliohe
Verpflegung.

wa^

2,500.000 Fassagiere
Selous und Cejuten-Zimmareuf Deck.

.

Die Einrlcbtungenfur Zwlscbeudeohspua%*

A, C. RINGK k GO.

glera, deren

Bchlsfstellenslcb 1m

ObcrdeolQm^

im zwelten D ck beflnden.slnd enerkent vor trail
lich.

ElectriscbeUcleu> htung in el'en Renmen.

FURNITURE
OF
Hj.
EVERY

Auskunft ertbellen die Uenerel*Agea«

ten

Suits.

A.

>. >.

i

/•*

*Y-

'4'

Mlrb.

inoh-ly.

OF

Room.

-'ni'M'y

a

CUSTOM MILL

+*

Dinine*

_

SCHUMACHER* CO.. Beltimore, Md,
MULDER * VFJIWEY, Netci-drnckere4

Oder

Parlor Suits.

H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND,

Furniture.

• - .

MICHt

The highest price paid for Ruck*
wheat.

Best
Tb«

Special

STYLE.

ONLY
YEAST

Baby

addition paid lo Grinds

Ing

Folding Beds.

of

llnckwlicut.
new IluckwheaV

I have just put iu a

Carriages.

Hullcr and am now prepared to inakft
the finest Buckwheat Flour In the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and oflice near R. R. depot.
30

ly

II. II.

KARSTEN,

njakioj

Bread Tn
^

We

which

Preveots

Cures
Dyspepsia
and

every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason.
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Noveltiesas fast as
they appear.
are prepared to

We make every

fill

can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
price just as low as

it

A. C.

When
vi

You

w
«

Want

Stiirts
Made to Order.
D.

Nice

H PQ
H

Suit

(6

0

Made

TEC IB

at Wm. Brusse & Go’s. Also agent for
a first- class Steam Dye Works of Grand
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
13 bm

Order,

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

’92 CLIPPER

'I

hrost et.d Lungs.

wha

me

warm and keep the fe<t warm. Complete dK
rectlon*wiib *ach bottle.
Ghand Rapids, Mich., May la, l£po.
Mr Tbbo. Kkmink - Dear Hr! I can not apeak
bo highlyof Kemiuk's Music Cough C«re; |os
Cold end Lung troubles. llsva used it (n inv.
family end cun stronglyrecommend it,

W H J*nn.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. 1890.
Mn. Kkmink Your Magic Cough Cure wse
stronglyrecomendedto me. I bought one bpttla
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the uae
of a fjw dos! 8. I have used differentroniedleu.
i>ut none hail the riesind eff ot except your
Kemiuk's Magic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.

25 Cents a

Theo. Kkmink,
83

Bottle,

P.

Proprietor.,

West Leonard erect, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
W. Kane, Ag nt, Holland, Mich,

My

City
Our

WHEAT GRITS

are the choicest cereal food

for a Breakfast or Desert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for

them.

‘

Beer

at the Plumbing Shop of

VAN LANDEGEND,
Opposite Post

me

L

waisii-De Roo Mimno go.

Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.

Cable

Patents

Court-

House;

Mir

1 Mer,

4.

Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.

FRESH, SALT, AND

UVEB

SMOKED

A.TS

Delivered within the city limits free ot
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

PRICES:

RK8,

Can ptss tbe door.

use.

25

ly

JUTS
COPYRIGHTS.
•» etc.
1

Parties desiring

ssesss.s.ssaxsz

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

call.

-

dozen quarts

1 u
1 “

pints

export quarts

.50

L20

f wiitffif jltncmatt
Market on River

IF ttLV&J.' wSuS

have this day leased the Beer RoK
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and

Dealers in

Clark Street,

Cnt this out for future

It

llulii

New house with all Modern Improvements;
newly finiabed. On American and Europeanpi&ns. Rooms (8.00 weekly traLiienta 50
cents end upward, lorkitb Brils ft r ledli s
end gentlemen.50 cents. Restaurantby
Fred. Compagnon, late chef Chicagoand
Union Lragne clnbs. Table d'Hote served.

JW

I

will bottle

CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from tbe

bomq

Works.

Office.

fiial Palate
81 to 103

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ie

It hns been used by hundred* of persons,
testify to its efficacy. It is offeredfor ite merits
only, being assured that
t»-st will ftirniEb
abundsutproofsof its great medicinal value.
In all case* It Is urged to sleep warm, dre*x

Than any other Flour made.

o
W
Report

A sure and speed? remedy for Couab, Cold,
More Thtoet, li (lametion i.f tlio Rronohiel
ube*. Cnnsnmpti -n end ell other affootiona o|

Agent* desired evi ry where.

Better Bread!

Soientiflo American

S. Gov’t

MAGIC COUGH CURB.

brands. Price

IVTor© Bread!
XVtiiter Bread!

Call and see the

I.

To

BEST

“Sunlight” and “Daisy”

Ask for tur

J SLUYTER,

Safety Bycicles
<1

RINCK k CO.

WHEN YOU WANT

Leave orders with

0§

Kemink’s

variety and completeneBs our stock of tl.ese goods can not oe equalled in tins part
of Michigan.

Aaency for

Highest of

•

DAUM8TADT,DRESDEN, KARLSBUH%

gluckllohuber See befordert.

Quickest

COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITY OFFICERS.
By

DIRECT

Mit Dsmpforn des Norddeuttchen -Lloyd
den mehr els

Nays— 0.

Hecommendation adoptedand the city attorney requested to prepare the require! ordinance.

o

taasss

adopted, by pft and nays, as follows :
Yeas: Lokker, Ter Vree, Scboon, De Bpeider.
Dalman, Den Uyl, Habcrmannand Schmid -8.

streetsof the oitv.

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

„

mioxx.

EAST

jl Aid. Dalman tbe report was

messages fbom the mayor.
The Mayor, verbally, recomn ended tbe passage of an ordinanee regulating tbe plucing of
telephone,telegraph and electric poles in the

LLOHh.

IrHuuift P«l-l*«njpMilirr»brt ralirhrn

llollend.

Holland. And be It fur: her
hewntl, UUktlne cny uie»K i%..ve.rilseIn the
Grand Raimis Democratidu Ivi, Detmlt Fvn inr
Stive uiullyi and '1 he American Contractor,tbr o

on

MDDEUT8CHER

durch dis r.euoQ uml

Chamber

y of

!•

1892.

[eber Baltimore!

Wei' ere

;

Louia Bchoon,

4,

6 if

New Port Huron Engines awl Threshers, Peering Binders and Mowers, Champion
Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.

last

}

Holland, Midi., March

Gale Plows, Small Pend Plows, liissell Plows, Steel Lever Smoothing Harrows, Steel
Spring lootli Harrows, Gale Spring Hiding Hariowt and Seeders. Daisy and Thomrs Rakes, Keystone Hay
Loaders,Land Hollers, Superior Gram Dr.lls,M trrel and Rent Wood Churns, Steel Gang Plows,

)

am

Bros.

SPECIALTIES: New

Jacob Loekkb, f Committee
Geo. Dalman, >- on Streetsand
Peteb De Bpeldeb.
Bridges.

inseitionsin eHch. that the common council will
receive *eale 1 proposals until June 7th. 1692. six
o clock n. m.. for the construction of a complete
electric nigh tension aic light plant ; for building
and one fifty h-rse power steel b Her with heater
pump. Injector, smoke stack and all ntcessaty
piping to mil' oc nuection with engine etc.,
one one- hundred horre power high speed automatic ent off n gine, one fifty high tci Mtou mc
light 2WMI candle power dynamo, forty 2000 candle
power lamps, best insulatedwire, pulen. and al'
other nece.-aari' a to complete a (list class plant,
the plant to bo operated 30 days before acceptance by tbe common council; all bids must bt
accompanied with plana and aptclflcatimafor
budding, boiler, engine, dynamo, lampa, wiring,
etc, the common corned reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
R. H. Habebmann,
Committee

Kuite

Iso a full

line of

H

To the Honorable the Common Council of the City
of Holland.
Gentlemen :-Yoor e- remittee on llghtirg
would beg leave to report th it we have bad the
fallowing report nnoer a careful coialdeiaiion
and rec mmeud Us adoption.
1st. That the Common Councilat once procetd for the Installation
of a coron’ete electrichigh tension arc light phut, with bniloing.boiler. sun ke stack, engine, dynomu and lumps etc.
etc., the plant to belocstedat t'-e city water
works, the building to be conatrncti-dof brick.
Your committeeplaced the lamps on the following intersi ctions of streets, via. : on Land st..
Eighth. Tenth, Twelfth and Fourteenthstreets
on Fish st., Sixth.Eighth, Ninth. Eleventh and
Thirteenth streets;on Cedar st.. Eighth, Tenth,
Twelfth and Fourteenthstreets; on Market st.
Seventh. Eighth.Ni th, E'eveuth and Th r
teenth streets ; on River st.. Second. Fourth.
Sixth, Eighth, Tenth, Twelfth and Foorfeenib
stieets:on Fine st., Ninth, Eleventh and Tblr
teenth streets ; o i Maple st , k igbtb. Tenth.
Twelfth a ol Fourteenthstreet*;on First Ave.,
Ninth. Ll> ventb m d Thirteenth streets;on Van
Kaalti Ave.. Tenth and Twelfth street*.
Wher as. the qu> stio'iof bonding thecHy for
tbe const) uetiop of on electriclight plant, wn*
cairied by a Inrgo n sjotlty at the lust chart r
election, he it th refore
Resolved, that th- common council di on. it ex
pedient,Immediately to take the necessary steps
lor tbelnatal'tiMon of «n electrichigh tension
ere HpH- p’ant f.>r "treet H^htiec <•’ and lor the

Season,

its

Stock, and get

prices. A

:

C

Poultry in

and examine our

New

:

The Arat clause of the r> port was adopted, the
clause referredbeck to committeewith a re
quest that the names of persona vlolaltrg orH
nances be reported, by the committee,to the
common council.
The committee on poor reported, presentina
the semi-monthlyreportcf the dlnctorof the
poor,
r. and said commut e recommendh g «4l.2.r>
$4t.2.a>
for the support of t e poor for the three weeks
ending Jui.e 8th, U>92 and having rendered tmp< k-arraid to the amourt of six dollars.—Approved and warrants ordered issued for the several amounts as recon. ui'-nded.

at the-

ECONOMt

i

MMiaiHI
»

Porlr,

DE KRAKER

&

Street
DE KOSTER.

Holland,Mich./Ang.

8,

1890.

C. J. Richardson,

Some one got the laugh on the Bible Innvt were filled with air which, by the
most liked him. We began about ** I iuppoBe you’re bent on It any DR.
and caricaturedtbe profession Pf re- command of our will, could have made
country life, and he told me how way, an
perhaps he’ll help
»*
ligion as hypocrisy, or mado a pun out the larnygeal muscles mote and the
much he had longed for a real coun- some."
of
•omethlng that Christ said. The yooal organs vibrate, we were wickedly
Ill d*y long they come end go—
try home— a place something like
She lay very still when she was A DISCOURSE ON THE
laugh started and you Joined In, and not and fatally silent. For aU time and
Pitkypatand Tippytoo;
this, he said— then he asked who took alone, sometimes with her eyes ope
DEVIL.
one word of protestdid you utter. What eternity we missed oar chance.
Footprinte up and down tho hall,
care of the garden, and I told him I but generallykeeping them closed
Or It was a prayer meeting, and the
kept you silent? Modesty?
IncaPlaything* scattered on tho floor,
was your gardener, and how much pictures from the past, and visions
pacity to answer?
Lack
of oppor- •ervice waa thrown open for prayer and
IllDatratM
th«
Uaty
laoambABt
Upon
wo both loved tho flowers. I showed of what might be ahead of her, floated
Finger-marksalong the wall
It was a blow on both remarks,, and there waa a dead halt—
him the tree planted when I was a through her brain; and the peculiar Chrlatlan* or Embracing Every Oppor- tunity?
Toll-talostreaks upon tho door—
your lips by tho wing of the dumb devil. everything silent as a graveyardat midbaby, and then the rosebush for my cruelty of her brother’s will smote
tunity That Offer* to Do Good and AdBy those presents you shall know
If some one should malign your father night Indeed it was a graveyard and
tenth birthday;and he said that he her heart afresh. When she had
vance tho ffatua ot Chrlit.
Pittypat and Tippytoo.'
or mother or wife or husband or child midnight An embarrassingpause .took
should think we’d hate to leave it all been loft a widow forty years ago,
you Would flush up quick, and either place that put a wet blanket on all the
— then I explained you wanted the Ezra Turner had promptly bade her
How thoy riot at thoir play!
with an indignantword or doubled up meeting. Men, bold enough on business
At
tho
Tabornncln.
,,
plants; but he said oh, nol it was all stay on in the house7 which hod seen
And, a dozen times a day,
In this sermon Rev. Dr. Tslroage Illus- flst make responsa And yot here is our exchange or In worldly circles, shut
the happy years of her married life,
part of the property.”
In thoy troop demanding bread—
•’Turner straight through and and which had been endeared to her trated, In potent and convincing lan- Cliristlan religion, which has done so thoir eyes as though thoy were praying
Only buttered bread will do,
through,” declared the old lady. by a hundred different associations; guage, the duty Incumbent upon Christ- much for you and so' much for the world in silence, but they were not praying at
that It will take all eternity to celebrate all. They were busy hoping somebody
And that butter must bo spread
“ Grasping all thoy can got. •*! will when the sorrows it had witnessed ians of em brazingevery opnortunltY that
Inches thick with sugar, too!
have the plants, though ;I guess Ezra’s consecratedtho place almost as ten- offers in this lifo to do good and to ad- it, and yet when it was attacked you did else would do his duty. The women
derly as its periods of joy, while from vance the cause of the Kingdom of Christ not so much as say: “I differ, I object, flushed under tho awful pause and made
Neror yet haro I said: “No,
will had nothing to say to them.”
I am sorry to hear you say that. There their fans more rapidly flutter. Some
“ I could scarcelybo civil after tho time she had brought her little by a bold acknowledgmentof tnolr prinPittypatand Tippytoel”
Is another side to this.”
brother with no cold coughed, by that
that,” pursued Sarah, her face flush- orphan niece Sarah home, a new in- ciples before men. The text selected
You
Christian people ought in suah •ound trying to fill up the time, and tbe
was,
Mark
lx,
25,
'Thou
dumb
and-deaf
Somotimos there aro griefsto sooth ting in the dusk. “I changed tho sub- terest was given her life, yet one intimes as these to go armed, not with meoAng was slain. But what killed it?
ject, and asked him how nearly he separably bound up with the old spirit, I charge thee, come out of him.”
Somotimos ruffledbrows to smooth;
Hero was a case of great domestic an- earthly weapons,but with the sword of —the dumb devil.
mansion.
Ezra’s
will
fell
like
a
WHSTelated
to
tho
Turners;
but
ho
For— I much regret to say—
the Spirit You ought to have four or
This is the way 1 account for the fact
said it was very distant. He told me thunderbolt upon the old lady and guish. Tho sou of the household was
Tippytoo and Pittypat
where he lived* as a boy. It seems her niece. Indeed, there was little possessed of an evil spirit which, among live questions with which you could con- that the stupidest places on oarthNnro
Somotimos intorrupt thoir play
found any man who attacks Christianity. some prayer meetings. I do not see how
his father had a paper in some coun- question but that it caused the weak other things,paralyzedhis tongue aud
A man 90 years old was telling me a few a man keens any grace If he regularly
With an internecine spat;
made
him
speechless.
When
the
intry village— Saul— I think ho called turn which confined her to her room ;
fluence was on the patient ho could not days ago how he put to flight a scoffer. attends them. They are spiritual reFie oh, fie I U quarrel so,
it, and ho was a very visionary, un- and as she lav there now, faintly conMy aged friend said to the skeptic,“Did frigerators. Religion kept ou lea How
practical,enthusiastic kind of man. scious of the voices from nelow, say a word— articulationwas impossible.
Pittypat and Tippytoo
you ever read tho history of Joseph In many of us have lost occasions of usefulThe
spirit
that
captured
this
member
of
something
like
a
wish
never
to
leave
I guess he didn’t provide much for
Oh, tho thousand worrying things
tho family. Anyway Mr. Morison the old homo save for a final resting- the household was a dumb spirit— «o' tho Bible?" “Yes," said tho man; “It Is ness? In a sculptor'sstudio stood a
a floe story, aud as interestinga story as figure of the god Opportunity. Tho
Ever/ day recurrent brings 1
says ho started out young in life to place brought a hot moisture into called by Christ— a spirit abroad to-day
I ever read." “Well, now," said my old sculptor had made tbe hair fall down
and
as
lively
aud
potent
as
In
Now
Tesher
eyes.
Hands to scrub and hair to brush,
carve his own future, and ho has teen
It seemed u long time before Mr. tament times. Yet In all tho realms of friend,“supposethat account of Joseph ove( tho face of tho statue so as to comquite successful— only ho intends to
Search for playthings gone amus,
•topped half way?" “Oh," said the pletely cover It, and there were wings to
be thoroughly so he says, if possible.” Morison went away. When the door sermonologyI cannot flud a discourse
Many a murmuring to hush,
man, “then It would not be entertain- tho feet. When asked why ho so repreconcornlng
this
dumb
devil
which
Christ
“ By way of my garden. Humph!” had closed upon him at last Mrs.
Many a littlebump to kiss;
ing." “Well, now," said my friend, “we sented Opportunity,the sculptor an“ Ho says he enjoys obstacles. Ho Thorpe, alert for every sound, heard charged upon my text, saying, “Come
life’s indeed a fleetingshow,
have In this world onlv half of overy- swered, “The face of the statue ’ Is thus
out
of him.”
Sarah
lingering
on
the
stairs.
Preslikes somethingto conquer. I told
Pittypatand Tippytoe
thkig, and do you not think that when covered up because we do not recognize
There
has
been
much
destructive
suently
the
girl
appeared.
Her
cheeks
him I had no fancy for battleflelds;
perstition abroad In the world concern- we hoar the last half things may be con- Opportunity when It comes, and the
lie said a skirmish was as good as were scarlet.
And when day is at an end,
ing possession by evil spirits. Under sistent, and that then wo may find that wings to the foot show that Opportunity
“Well,”
demanded
the
old
lady,
success to him. Oh, Aunt, by the
There are little duds to mend;
is swiftly gone."
“what now?— what new thing’s he the form of belief In witchcraft this de- God was right?"
way, do I look like tho Turners ?”
But do not let tho world deride the
Little-frocks
are strangely turn
lusion swept tho continents. Persons
Oh, friends, better load up with a few
'• Well some,” said tho old lady, going to claim?”
were
supposed
to bo possessed with some Interrogationpoints. You cannot afford church because of all this, for the dumb
Little shoes great holes reveal,
Sarah’s
color
now
swept
all
her
face.
reluctantly. Sarah crossed the room,
“ Oh, Aunt Polly,” she said, “it’s all evil spirit which made them able to de- to bo silent when God and the Bible and dovil is Just as conspicuous In the world.
Little hose, but one day worn,
and in tho faiat light regarded her
The two great political parties will soon
face attentively in the long narrow nsqueeras queer can bo. Oh, if you’ll stroy others. In the sixteenth century tho things of eternity aro assailed.
Buddy yawn at toe or heel!
lu Geneva 1,500 persons wore burned to Your slleuco gives consent to tho bom- assemble to build platforms for tho Presonly
let
me.
Please—
oh,
Aunt
Polly,
mirror. It was a thin, clear-cutface,
Who but you could work such woo,
idential candidates to stand on. A comrather shadowy as to what might or it seems-Mr. Morison made his mind death as witches. Under one judge In bardment of your father’shouse. You
Pittypatand Tipptoo!
mittee of each party will bo appointed
might not be its owner’s strong or up right away, the very first day, he ! Lorraine 900 persons were burned to allow a slur to bo cast on your mother’s
to make the platform. After proper dedying
pillow.
In
behalf
of
tho
Christ,
says—
and
ho
never
wanted
anything
death
as
witches.
In
one
neighborhood
But when comes this thought to me
weak points; tho face of a girl to
who for you went through tho agonies liberationtho coraralttcoswill come In
I of Franco 1,()00 persons wore burned.
“Some thoro aro that childlessbo,”
whom events or emergencies were un- so mjich before
known. Life had •written almost “ Sarah Molyneux,” said the old ! 1° two centuries 200,000 persons were of assassinationon tho rocky bluff back with a ringing report, “Whereas"and
Stealing to their little bods,
“Whereas” and “Whereas." Pronunnothing upon It that gave it charm, lady, bitting upright, “what ails 8,aln as witches. So mighty was tho de- of Jerusalem, you dared not face a
With a love I cannot speak,
clamontoos all shaped with tho ono Idea
I luslon that It Included among Its victims sickly Joke. Bettor load up with a few
and
tho eyes were a very pretty hazel you ? Speak
Tenderly I stroke their heads,
“ Oh, he’s asked mo to marry him,
8ome the greatest intellectsof all questions so th&t next time you will bo of getting tho most votes. AH expreswith black lashes and delicate brows.
Fondly kiss each velvet cheek,
sion In regard to the great moral evils
Aunt
Polly,”
said
Sarah
;“
that's
it;
time, such as Chief Justice Matthew ready.
“ The Hatfield Turners,” pursued
God help those who do not know
Say to tho scoffer: “My dear sir, will of the country Ignored. No expression
tho old lady, as Sarah sat down again. and ho says I mustn’t say no — ho Hale and Sir Edward Coke, aud such
about the liquor traffic,for that would
A Pittypat or Tippytoo!
“ You do look some like them. Why?” made all that up about going to be renowned ministers of religion as you tell mo what makes tho difference
loso tbe rum vote. No oppression in re“ Oh, Mr. Morison said I had a Turn- married— or ratner, he says be was , C°Uon Mather, one of whoso books,* between the condition oi woman In
On the floor, %long tho hall
Benjamin Franklin said, shaped his lile China and the United States? What do gard to tho universal attempt at the
er look.” the girl answered. “ Ho bound to make mo say
Buddy tracod upon tho wall,
Mrs.
Thorpe
remained
rigid
in
the
-&nd
Richard Baxter and Archbishop you think of tbe sermon on tho mount? demolition of tho Lord’s day. No rocogtried to' make out we are cousins.”
There aro proofs in every kind
de for a moment without , Crannor and Martin Luther, and among How do you like the golden rule laid nitiou of God In the .history of this nation
*• Well you me— twice removed. same attitu
Of tho havoc they have wrought,
speakinc. Sarah flushed and paled writersaud philosophers,Lord Baoon. down in tho Scriptures?Aro you In for that would lose the veto of atheists.
His mother’s your cousin, I think.”
That belief, which has become the laugh- favor of the ton commandments? In But “Whereas" and “Whereas” and
And upon my heart you’d find
“ I must ask him. He’ll be back in and flushed again.
ing stock of all sensible people, counted your large and extonsivo reading have “Whoreaa."Nino choors will bo given
the morning, he says.”
Just such trade-marks, if you sought
“ What’d you tell him ?” at lastdofor tho platform. The dumb devil of the
“
Well,
I
declare
to
gracious
the
roanded the’old lady, with an accent Its disciples among the wisest and best you come across a lovelier character text will put ouo wing over tho RepubOh, how glad I am 'tis so,
people
of
Sweden,
Germany,
England.
than
Jeans
Christ?
Will
you
please
to
man means to force me out of this of fine scorn. She was very proud of
Pittypatand Tippytoo!
lican platform and iho other wing over
ted, I believe. Sarah, you must speak Sarah’s conquest She knew all Franco, Spain and New England. But name the triumphantdeathbeds of Infl—{Eugene Field, in Chicago Nows.
while
wo
reject witchcraft any man who dels and atheists?How do you account the Democratic platform. There Is nothup and not let him impose upon you.” about young Morison, and was well
believes tho Bible must believe that for the fact that among tho out and out ing Involved in the next election except
About eleven o’clock the next morn- aware how highly he was esteemed.
thoro aro diabolical agencies abroad lu believers in Christianitywore such per- offices. Tho great conventions will be
ing very unusual sounds floated up
“ Oh— he says it’s settled,”ob
the world. While thoro are ministering sons as Benjamin Franklin, John opened with prayer by their' chaplains.
to the old lady from the parlor where served Sarah; “and of course— he
spirits to bless there aro Infernal spirits Ruskln, Thomas Carlyle, Bablngton If thoy avoid platitudes and tell the
Mr. Morison was again “interview- was only going on, ho says, to try me
honest truth In thoir prayers they will
ing”Sarah.Some one was playing on about the factory and the garden and to hinder, to poison and destroy. Christ Macaulay,William Penn, Walter Scott,
say: “O Lord, wo want to bo Dostwas
speaking
to
a
spiritual
existence
Charles
Kingsley,
Horace
Bushneli’
the old piano; then a man’s voice, a the piano; he says, bless your heart
T LUCY C. LILLIE.
when,
standing
before
the
afflicted one James A. Garfield,Robert E. Lee, Stone- masters and consuls and foreign minisclear line tenor, could be heard. The he wouldn't take a ttiing belonging
of the text, ho said, “Thou dumb and wall Jackson,Admiral Foote. Admiral ters and United States district attorSakah Molyneux crossed the hall of song was one the old lady remember- to yot more'll he’d steal.
neys. For that wo aro here, and for
deaf spirit, come out of him.’’
Aer aunt’s house in Chelster and stood ed in her youth—” Phyllis is my only
Farragut, Ulysses S. Grant, John Mil“ Only— my girl,” said Mrs. Thorpe,
that wo will strive till tho electionnext
Against
this
dumb
devil
of
the
toxt,
I
irresolutely for a moment at the head love”— and her withered cheek flushed grimly. But when Sarah bent to kiss
ton, William Shakspeare,Chief Justice
November. Give us offleo or wo die, forof the old-fashioned staircase. Her with pleasure. “ Sarah.” she said, her there was the kind of tenderness put you on your guard. Do not think Marshall, John Adams, Daniel Webster,
hand moved a little nervously on the directly her niece appeared, “ did in the old woman’s embrace that the that this agent of evil has put bis blight George Washington?How do you ac- ever and ever Amen.”
The world, to say tho IcasLlsno better
balustrade, and the line between her you ask that youiig man to sing? I girl rememberedonly when she was on those who, by omissionof the vocal count for their fondness for the Chrisorgans,
have
had
tho
golden
gates
of tian rellnion?Araonu the Innumerable than tho church on this subject of silence
delicate dark brows deepened.
want you should inquire if he knows a little child.— Independent.
speech bolted and barred. Among colleges and universities of tho earth at the wrong time. In other words, U
“If it were only over with —or another piece like that.”
those who have never spoken a word aro will you name mo throe started by infi- It not time for Christianity to become
needn’t be at all,” she reflected. But
Sarah’s eyes were very soft and
tho most gracious and lonely and tal- dels and now supported by Infidels? pronouncedand aggressive as never bethere was no way 16 avoid the un- bright
ented souls that were ever Incarnated. Down in your heart are you really happy fore? Take sides for God and sobriety
The
Coldness
of
Lake
Superior.
pleasant task ahead of her, and ac“ Aunt,” she said, eagerly, “ would
The chaplains of the asylums for the In the positionyou occupy antagonistic and righteousness. “If the Lord be God,
cordingly Sarah passed down the it look bold if I sang a duet with
dumb can tell you enchantingstories of to the Christian religion? When do you follow Him, If Baa), then follow Him."
stairs and into the square parlor over- Mr. Morison ? He's coming back this
Have you opportunity of rebukinga sin?
looking the garden. In about half afternoon.”
Lake Superior is a capriciousmonster, those, who never called the name of have tho most rapturousviews of tho
Rebuke It Have you a chance to cheer
father or mother or child, and many of next world?
an hour old Mrs. Thorpe in her room
demanding
skilled
seamanship
and
the
“What’ll you sing? You don’t
a disheartened soul? Cheer It Have
upstairs heard the front door close, know what you’re talking about, use of powerfuland stanch boats, the the most devout and prayerful souls wild
Go at him with a few such questions you a useful word to speak? Speak It
never In this world speak the name of
and a quick step go <U>wu the garden Sarah.”
and he will get so red In tho face as to
majority of which are comparable with
Be out and out, and down for righteGod or Christ, Many a deaf mute have suggest apoplexy, and he will look at
pathway. Presently Sarah came back.
“ Does he think the piano’s his ? the vessels in our Atlantic coasting trade.
ousness.
If your ship is afloat on tho
I
seen
with
the
angel
of
Intelligence
The old lady was propped up in demanded the old lady with a sudden The
i no lake
luKo is a veritable
vemaoie womb
womo of storms. seated at the window of the eye, who his watch and say ho has an engagement Pacific Ocean of God’s mercy, hang out
bed and turned a pair of very bright, return of severity. Sarah looked
and
must
go.
You
will
put
him
In
a'
They develop nuickly there, and oven never came forth from the door of the
your colors from masthead. Show your
clear eyes upon her niece as 'she en- miserable.
sweat that will beat a Turkish bath. passport if you have one. Do not
more speedilythe
ie water takes c
on a furious mouth.
tered the room.
'• Ife says it is, Aunt,” she admitted.
You will put him on a rout compared
WJiat a miracle of loveliness and with which our troops at Bull Run made smuggle your soul Into the harbor of
“Well,” Mrs. Thorpe exclaimed There was an ominous silence ; then character.Itt is always cold, and the atHeaven. Speak qnt for God! This mornmosphere
above
and
far around it is kept knowledge was Laura Bridgman,of New
with impatience. “Sit right down Mrs. Thorpe closed her eyes again.
no time at all Arm yourself, not with
ing close up tho chapter of lost opporoool
all
summer.
I have been told, but
Hampshire!
Not
only
without
faculty
and tell me all about it. And don’t
“ Well, it wag Ezra’s,” she admitted.
arguments but Interrogationpoints, and tunities and pitch it Into tho East River
oblige me to ask too many questions. It was with mingled feelingsthat cannot verify the statement, that the of speech, but without bearing and with- I promise you victory.Shall such a
You know how I hate to have to she listened that afternoon to tho temperatureof the water in tho open out sight, all these faculties removed by man as you, shall such a woman as you and open a now chapter. Before you
get to the door on your way out this
wring anything out of you,”
singing from below. Love of music lake never rises above 46 degrees sickness when 2 Years of age, yet be- surrenderto one of tho meanest spirits
Sarah laughed. “ I’ll do my test, compelledher to enjoy keenly the Fahrenheit. As a rule, the men who sail coming a wonder at needlework,at the that ever smoked up from tho pit— tho morning shake hands with some one,
and ask him to join you ou the road to
Aunt Polly,” she answered, sitting way in -which Sarah and the audacious upon it cannot swim. The lake offers piano, at the sowing machine, and an dumb devil spoken of In tho text?
Heaven. Do not drive up to Heaven In
Intelligent
student
ot
the
Scriptures,
down in the window and looking with Mr. Morison sang “ I would that my no inducementto learn the art, an 1, alas!
But then there.areoccasionswhen this a two-wheeled"sulky" with room only
gentle indulgence at the old lady. “I love” and “ Oh, wert thou in the thoso who aro expert swimmers could not and contoundlngphilosophers,who particular spirit that Chlrst exercised
suppose I must begin at tho begin- cauld blast.” While resentment keep alive for auy great length of time in came from all parts of the world to wnen He said, “I charge thee to come for ono, and that yourself,but got the
biggest Gospel wagou you can find, and
ning. I found Mr. Morison, of course, against what she felt an unjust will tho icy water. When I was making in- study tho phenomenon. Thanks to out of him,” takes people by the wholepile it full of friends and neighbors, and
in tneparlor and he fairly jumped at depriving her and her nieco of her quiries upon this point, I found, as one Christianityfor what It has done for the sale. In tho most responsive religious
shout till they hear you all up and down
amelioration
of
tho
condition
of
the business question.
audience have you noticed how many
cherished home, made her consider a|m0st always does, some who disputed
tho skies, “Como with us, and we will
“ Humph, what’d he say ?”
everythingdone or suid by Mr. „.lmt tl]0 lna;ori,,.ogr(!e(1u[Km. i ovon the deaf and the dumb. Back In people never sing at all? Ihoy have a do you good, for tho Lord hath promtho ages they were put to death as hav“Said tnat he would not think of
booif, and they have a voice, and they
ing no right, with such paucity of equip- know how to’read. They know many of ised good concerning Israel."
disturbing you while you were ill but
““
Tho opportunityfor good which you
that it was very important for him to eagerly to her niece’s next report of man 0 .^on- 80'entJr.y®ar8®ge» ment, to live, and for 'centuries thoy the tunes, and yet aro silent while tho
who said that for several yoars he had were classed among tho Idioticand un- great raptures of music pass by. Among may consider Insignificantmay bo treknow when he could take possession thoir unbidden guest.
mendous for results, as when on sea
safe.
of tho house. He intends putting up
“ He is going to be married soon, visited tho lake each summer-time,and
those who sing not one out of a hundred
the factory at once, he says. He ob- Aunt Polly,” Sarah related. “Per that ho had made it a practice to bathe
But In the sixteenth century came sings loud enough to hear his own voice. Capt. Holuano swore at the ship's crew
served that Mr. Beet-ham had ex- hups that is why he is in such a hurry in its waters nearly every day. It was Pedro Ponce, tho Spanish monk, and in Thoy hum It Thoy give a sort of relig- with au oath that wished them all In
perdition, and a Scotch sailor touched
plained how fond wo were of the old about the house. He’s been telling chilly, ho admitted, and he did not stay tho seventeenth century came Juan ious grant They maxo tbe Ups go, but
his cap and said, “Captain, IGod hoars
nouse and all that, but of course we me about the young lady.”
in very long. But many sailors, among Pablo Bonot, another Spanish monk, it Is Inaudible.With a voice strong
prayer, and wo would bo badly off If
could hardly expect him to be senti“Well, upon my soul. Seems to them some ship and steamship captains, with dactylology or the finger alphabet, enough to stop a street car ono blo~k vuur wish wore answered." Captain
mental in a business matter.”
me he’s very free with his confidences. confinnod my belief that few Lake and In our own country wo have had away, all they can afford in tho pral ;. .loldano
convicted by the
“ Did he talk like that right to Married ? What’d he say about her ?” Superior seamen have learned to swim, John Braldwood and Drs. Mitchell and of God Is about half a whisper. With
sailor’s remark and converted, and beyour face, Sarah Molyneux ?”
“ Oh, I don’t know exactly,”said and that the coldness of the water quick- Ackcrly and Peet and Gallandet,who enough sopranos, enough altos, enough
“Yes, Aunt— I can’t say— well it Sarah ; “ he said she was the kind of
have given uncounted thousands of bassos to make a small Heaven between came the means of tho salvation of his
ly numbs those who fall into it. I asked
brother Robert, who had been an infidel,
didn’t sound quite so bold ; but those girl I’d get along quickly with; it
those whoso tongues were forever silent the four walls, they lot the opportunity
one captain how long he supposed a man
and then Robert became a minister of
were his words.”
the power to spell out on the air by a go try unimproved.
seems, ever so long ago, ho made up
might battle for life, or cling to a spar
tho Gospel, and under his ministry the
“ Who does he favor In looks— the his mind never to marry any one but
manual alphabet their thoughts about
Tho volume of voice that ascends from godless Fqllx Neff became tho jmrld rehi the lake. Ho answered, very sensibly,
Turners,! guess.” Mrs.Thorpe leaned
this world and their hopes for the next. the largest audience that ever assembled
it seemed to me, that some men could enback and closed her eyes a moment,
We rejoice in the brilliant Inventions In ought to be multiplied about two thou- nowned missionary of the Cros^nd the
“ Well, and were there any ot those
worldly Merle L’Aublgne became the
visions of the high cheek bones and obstacles he talks about:” sniffed dure tho cold longer than others, and behalf of those who wor« born dumb.
taud fold. But the minister rises and
author of “The History of the Reformathat tho more flesh and fat a man
prominent noses of the Turners float- tte old lady.
One 'of tho most Impressive audiences eflvos out tbe hymn; the organ begins;
tion," and will be the glory of the church
ing before her. Sarah thought of
I ever addressed was In the far West tho choir or precenter leads; the audi“ Oh, yes. But he says there’s possessed,th® longer ho could keep alive.
them too, sharply in contrast with quite a touch of romance in tho whole “But,” ho added, “the only man I ever two or three years ago— an audienceot ence aro standing so that the lungs may for all ages.
Perhaps voj) may do as much as the
the looks of her recent guest.
affair. He’s a very-well, masterful saw fall overboard wont down like a shot about six hundred persons who had have full expansion, and a mighty har- Scotch sallo? who just tipped bis cap
“ He’s not a bit like the Turners,” sort of person, Aunt, I can quite before we could got to him. I always never heard a sound or spoke a word, an mony is about to ascend,,when the evil
and used one broken sentence, by which
she said, presently. “I don’t know understand what he menns when he supposed he took a cramp.”
Interpreterstanding beside mo while I spirit spoken of In my text— tbe dumb
the earth and tbe heavens are still rethe Morisons much, ’’she added. “Let says he enjoys overcoming difficulties.
Tho bodies of tho drowned are said not addressed them. 1 congratulatedthat devil— spreads his two wings, one over
me see— he is not very tall— rather He isn’t the sort of jierson any one to rise to the surface. Thoy are re- audienceon two advantages they hod the lips of one-hair the audience and the sounding with potent influences.Do
something for God, and do it right
slight but looks strong and has a could trifle with easily.”
over tho most of us— the one that they other wing over tho lips of the other half
frigerated,and the decomposition which
away, or you will never do it at all
clean-shavendark face. ’
“ I guess I will when I get around. causes tho ascent of human bodies in escaped hearing a great many disagree- of the audience, and the voices roll back
Time flleiaway fiat,
“Handsome ?” Mrs. Thorpe’s eyes What with the garden and tho piano
able things, and on the other fact that Into tho throats from whfeb they started,
other waters does not take place. If
The while wo never remember;
opened for an Instant.
and the dear knows what all— Irll be one interestingcontributionto my notes they escaped saying things thoy wore and only here and there anything Is
How eoon our life here
“Oh, no— not at all— oh no, not the grateful if he leaves us the clothes to
sorry for afterward. Yot after all the heard, and ulno-tentbsof tbe holy power
Grows old with the year
is true, and there bo depths to which
That dies with tho next December.
least bit handsome ; but ho has a our backs. What elso’d you talk
alleviations a shackled tongue is an ap- is destroyed; and the dumb devil, as he
fishes do not descend, it is possible that palling limitation. But we are not this
quick, bright sort of look.”
flies away, says, 'T could not keep Isaac
about?”
aign Uawt Flgurne.
many a hapless sailor-man and voyager morning speaking of congenitalroutes. Watts from writing that hymn, and I
“ So he’s going to put up a factory
” Oh, u great many things. Books
—dear, dear— I did think— but well no some. He s fond of German— and, oh, lies as ho died, a century back perhaps, Wo mean those who are born with all could not keep Lowell Mason from comThe sun gives 600,000 times as
—of course the property’shis since I meant to tell you, he’s coming to- and will ever thus remain, lifelike and tho faculties of vocalization and yet posing the tune to which It is sot, but I much lightas the moon; 7,000,000,000
your Uncle Ezra left it to him by will morrow morning and going to read a natural, under tho darkening veil of those have been struck by tbe evil one men- smote into silenceor half silence the lips as much as the brightest star, and
—I never thought Ezra’d do it Al- little German with me.”
tioned In the text— the dumb devil to from which It would have spread abroad 36,000,000 as much as all the stars
emerald depths —[Harper's Magazine.
ways took for granted he meant it
whom Christ called when he said, “Thou to bless neighborhoods and cities, and
“Well, Sarah, you just see here.
should be mine outright and —after Let that young man know you’ve
dumb and deaf spirit, 1 charge thee, then mount the wide open heavens." combined give to the earth. In size
the sun equals 1,300,000 earths, but,
letting me live here forty years.”
come out of him.”
“We’ll Leave It to Webster."
Give the long meter doxology the full
something to do besides fool around
owing
to its smaller density, its
“ I said something of tne kind to with him. I know ; he wants to force
There has been apothooslzation of si- support of Chlstendom, and those four
Mr. Morison. He’s coming back this me up. I’ll see Dr. Barker, I guess,
lence. Borne one has said that silenceIs lines would thke the whole earth for weight equals only 300,000 earths.
evening.”
According to Chirk the earth Is 3,before that Tom Morison gets me out
“I was arguing with an Englishmanthe golden, and sometimes the greatest tri- God.
“ What for; he isn’t going to build of the house.”
other day,’’ said a {few Yorker recently, umph is to keep your mouth shut. But
Do not, however, lot us lose ourselves 963,296 miles thick at the equator and
to-night, is he ?”
“Oh, Auntl It’s just because ho “over tho pronunciation of a word, and somotimee silence is a crime and the di- in generalities. Not one of us but has 3,950,738 miles at the pole.
“ On, no. He wants to see the gar- wants, he says, to familiarize himself finally I said, We’ll leave it to Webster.’ rect result of tho balefulInfluenceof the had our lives sometimestouched by the
A single tee, with all its Industry,
with the place.”
den veiy particularly.”
‘What if you do?' cried the Englishman, dumb devil of our text There is hardly evil spirit of tho text— this awful dumb energy and the innumerable journeys
“ Well he’s got all the time there is
a man or a woman in ibis house to-day devil. We had just oqe opportunity of
“ Weft, you make it clear I want
‘that’sonly one man’s opinion. I've
it has to perform, will not collect
who has not been present on some oc- raying a Christian word that bright have
the plants. ”
after we’re gone. I want you should
hoard that you Americans refer every-'
When the objectionableguest had be very distant with him— and, Sarah, thing to a dictionary.’Surprised 1 asked casion when the Christian religion be- led a man or woman Into a Christian more than a teaspoonful of honey in
came a target for raillery. Perhaps it Ufa The opportunity was fairly put a single season, yet tho total weight
paid his second visit, Sarah came back I guess you’d better not begin any
what was the custom in England, and he was over in the store some day when before us. The word of invitationor of honey taken from a single hire Is
to her aunt’s room looking very much German readings.”
During Mr. Morison’snext visit told me that Oxford and Cambridge were there was not much going on and the consolation or warning came to the In- often from 60 to 100 pounds— a prodiscouraged.
Sarah
appeared in her aunt’s room the accepted referees. Neither seat of clerks were in a group, or it was in the side gate of the mouth but there it fitablelesson to man of great results
“ Well, what now ?” demanded the
learning takes precedenceof the other, factory at the noon spell, or it was out halted Some hindering power locked
with a very anxious expression.
old lady with scorn.
from united labor.
“ Aunt Polly,” she said, with an bat over all other authorities, and if t«ro on tho farm under the trees while you the laws together so that they did not
“ He sin’s we can’t have the garden
Statisticianssay that an average
disturbed. Aunt Polly,” said Sarah, effort at composure*, “ Mr. Morison’s men oan prove respectivelytheir claimed were resting, or it was In the clubrootc, open. The tongue lay flat and atlll in
man
of 154 pounds weight .has enough
sitting down dejectedly.“I took brought the German books, and I pronunciations to be sanctioned by the or it was in a social circle, or it was In the botiom of the mouth as though
iron in his constitution to make a
tbe
street
on
the
way
home
from
busi•truck
with
paralysis.
We
were
muta
don’t
know
what
to
say
about—
I
V
two
unirersitiss,
both
are
right”—
{Nsw
him down to the arbor, and we had a
ness, or it was cn some occasion which Though God had given us the physio- plowshare, and enough phosphorus to
“ Well, go on,” saia the old lady, York Times.
very nice talk at first. I reallv alyou remember withput my describing Ik logical apparatus for speech, and our make half a million matches.
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TAIMAGE’S SERMON.
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lhaaa dlaordera of tha

IN A WRECK
BIO FOUR.

kUMya

‘

In the midst of a terrificstorm

ot

wind and rain two Big

Four' trains
crashed Into c*ah other at Cloves, Ohio,
rafalarltyInto iha atomaah, bowalt and ttrar, Sunday morning, with awful effept
aucoeufullyoounteractamalaria and rhaa* Not a person on either train eeoaped IntnaUam. and la a pra-amlnantlyflua tonla for jury. Many of the wounded have been
tha a^ad, tha aufaabladand tha oanra aaaanl

removed,

A Georgia Freak.
There la a man living In Calhoun,
Ga., 70 years old, who hoaata that ho
never wore a pair of boota, bought a
auit of olothea,white ahlrt or any store
olothee in hla life, or wore a collar or

'

necktie.

'
Try IL
A couple of drops of camphor sprinkled on a toothbrushare said to make
one of the best and moat refreshing ol
tooth washes.
Early Cloalng on Saturday.
Moat of the wholesale and retail Arms In
Chlcafo have decided to cloee their stcree
on Saturday at 1:00 p. m., commencingMay
1st. la order to |ive their clerks a muchneeded rest In connectionwith this service the Wisconsin Central lines beg to ennounce that commencingMay L excursion
tickets will be pieced on sale to Lake Villa.
Fox lake, Antioch, and Mnkwonago.
Trataslsavs the Grand Ooatral Pawongor
Station at I a. m., I p> m., 4:SS p. «*., Si 47
P.ML, and 10:43 p. m. Boturning trains
arrive at Chicago at 7:16 a. m.. 0145 a. m.,
•iM a. m., 1:59 p m., and 7:46 p. m. Ticket
•fflce MS Clerk street, Chicago* II L

definitely

and

their number ’is not

known.

As far as learned tho

dead are: Engineer Wm. Higgs of Indianapolis,Fireman Hiram Bruoo of Indianapolis, Philip Gibbon, David Harwood, EngineerBerry. Edwards. Those
removed from the wreck and found to
be fatally Injured are: Fireman Holton
Tyrrell; Conduct r John Schroeder,
George W. Hudler.
Five to eight passengers are said to
be missing, who are supposed t) be in
the smoker, which Is buried in the
wreck. Nothing Is known as to who
they ar* No one Is able to conceive
bow any of them could have escaped
death under that mass of wreckage. ,
The sommer schedule went into effect
Sunday morning, and orders had been
issued accordingly.Freight No. 41, a
through train north-bound,had orders
to stop at North Bend to allow express
No. 80, a cannon-ballspecial, to pass.
Under the old schedule the trains passed
at another point some miles further on.

OUR •PIOIAL REPORTER

pfjiss

SE-

CURES THE PACTS.
Ho DoUmlao* to TtaooflrijlavMttfata a Botyoot That la Coiulof Maek

Olf® EatJOYB

m

Telegraph lag tho Nomination.
Vhat we are accustomed to call the
marvels of the telegraph have become a
trifle stale through long familiarity.
But some of the results accomplished by
the use of the electricwire are of a
oharaoter, owing to peculiar olrcumstanoes, which Is almost startlinf even
though common-placeand perfectlywell
understood. An illustration of this
statement Is often afforded when a
political convention of great interest to
the publio is held. When the nomination for the principaloffice on the ticket
is made, It frequently becomes known at
points hundredsof miles distant before
the speotators In the convention hall
and possibly a majority of the delegates

It should themselves have been Informed of it.
have side-tracked at Noorth
________
____ The reason Is very simple. When tho
Bond, and
that the express, a few minutes over- contest Is a close one between opposing
due then, was but a short distance away, candidates, there Is usually a scene of
running forty-five miles an hour to make tumult In the conventionthat for ten or
up lost time. Smith rushed to the sig- twelve minutes It cannot be announced
nal wires and dashed off the danger beyond the chairman’s table who has
signal. Either it was not seen in the been chosen; but the operator at the
blinding rain or the engineer could teller's side flashes the news to distant
not control his engine, for Ik cities Instantly.

knew that

la bte poof *4* loo.
said, “I l“*

Laxative

wlfo haa bad % moot unusual oxportonoet
arc you willing to dworlbo ltl“
Tho goall a man thought a aaoment, aad
anaxpiMJoQ ai playurs ^paasad ovar hla

accepted by the linen company, who
never believed that tho monstrous machine would work successfully.

Cum

mir wife oaoa passed through,and toe condllton aha lo la to-day, I haaaot bat. feol
g rnUtud* Nearly throe years ago she was
at tho point of death. You tan understand

Safe.

hours, perhaps

“May

mlnntoa*

.

gkta

Kt.

and

Imry

faith
that money can buy, but there Is ooe
thing lacking to tbmr happiness.Both
•re rond of children,hut no little rotcce
prattle no little feet potter In their
beautiful home. MI would ctfo ten
yean of mr llfo If I could hire ono
healthy,living, child of my own," Smith
often lays to himself. No woman can
be the mother of healthy offspringunless she herself Is In good health. If she
suffersfrom female weakness, general
debility, bearing-downpains and fuaoftonsl derangements,her physical condition is such that she cannot hope to
have healthy children. Dr. Pierce'S
Favorite PrescriptionIs a soverign and
guaranteed remedy for all these ailments.
Worn-out, “nm-down,” feeble women,
Dr- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It builds them up. It’s a powerful, restoiatlvetonic, or strength-glrer-freo
from alcohol and tnjurionsdrugs. The tween two seats, being bent almost
entire system Is renewed and Invlgora- double. He was taken to iho Cincinnati
ted. It Improves digestion, enriches the hospital and cannot survive.
Conductor Schroeder was only able
blood, dispels aches and pains, rives refreshing sleep, and restores flesh and to speak once after being extricated.
Then it was that ho gave the informaIt’s the only guaranteed medicine for tion that when tho train left Valley
Junction there were from five to eight
women, sold by druggists.
men in the smoker. Valley Junction is
Or, as the world expresses less than two miles from the scene of
it, "a well-preserved the wreck. This Is the basis for the
woman.” One who* un- fear that these people are buried to
derstandingthe rules of death under the wreck.
health,has followed them,
“Honey" Keefe, a freight brakoman,
and preservedher Youthhad Just reached the top of a car when
ful appearance. Mrs. the collision occurred. The crash was so
at Fifty Pinkham has many cor- terrible that he was thrown over a telerespondentswho, through
graph wire forty feet Into a stream of
her advice and care, can
look with satisfaction in their mirrors. water, which saved his life.
The property loss will be $100,000.
Lydia E. Pinkham't VtntabU Cmfmmd
goes to the root of all female complaint^ Both engines are complete wrecks, mid
renew! the vitality, and invigorates the syw the cofeches of the express train are
ruined. It' Is said much valuable malt
tem. Intelligentwomen
and express matter is lost. A dozen
know well its wonderful
freight cars loaded with costly goods are
powers.
a total loss.
It is the successful
productof a life's work
A train on the Norfolk A Western road
of a woman among
was wrecked eleven miles from Hagerswomen, and is based
town, Md., at 1 o'clockBunday morning.
upon years of actual
It waa in charge of Conductor William
practice and expense.
Hays, and was made up of a sleeper, two
coaches, a smoker, and a baggage car.
Just as the engine reached the switch It
Jumped the track and dashed Into freight
ipondtrvc* MMV

,

'Young

Woman

on a siding. Conductor Hays
was on the platform of a car and
oars

Ltmh, M

a..

was hurled headlong thirty feet against

JL

FREE'IsaS-i^
KOBNIQ MID. OOm

L.

Lane

IOo s box for smsll size.

25o a box for largo size.
If your druggist will not
order
rder them for
for you, write
to us.

_

SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,
Peoria. III.

Si

III.

SLYS*

Mae,

Bottles for ••.

f

f
RCLIKVC8 an

Stomach Distewro
Nsnsea, Senas of PuIlMB
CowaxsTiow,Paw.

REMOVES

REVIVES Paiuxo ENERGY.

RESTORES Nomsl

Uvnxa

wm

It has been uld ty many
here vlriled oar selssrvouw, thet we^
have MtvtSed Nr foe eewfort oil
levs] Me more than for iboee In good

Kennedy's

Droggteto Fifty

Takes hold in

H

-----

-----

this order:

Bowels,

We

are

as

—

,

LUBVM MAHTTACTTUMUI
SSL SM,

been changed to 682 Clark street, Chicago,
from Its former location.The train service
It is a way of calling a man a fool
of this well-known and popular line still when no attention is given to what he
maintains Its superiority. The Monon says.
trains out of Chicago to Cincinnati*,LouisDriving everything before It that ought
ville,and the South are models of comfort
If afflictedwith Sore lyaa, uae Dr. laau to be out
and elegance, and are the best patronised Thompeon'a Eye Water. Druggists sell it 23o
of any running to the South.
whether
Let the bent of thy thoughts be to
need it or
Class — “Do you see how the shape of mend thyself rather than the world.
this gown could be improved?" Maude
Sold by every druggistand msnofactared by
—“You might get some other girl to ITW^All F1U (topp'dfree by I>r. KUne’a Greit

Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,
You know

SM

PHILADELPHIA

you

wear It."

DOtyALD KENNEDY,

Aht

ROXBURY. MASS.

book In “Surprise Series," (best anthorsl,15 cent novels, about 800 pages etch,
sent free, postpaid, by Cragln & Co., of PhilaPhi!
delphia, Pa., on receipt of 20 wrappersof Dobbins’ Electric Soap. Send

1

XWaUUUd 1JB0.

WHY

cent for catalogue^

Millionsof Babies.
It is computed that 36,000,000babies
are born into the world every year. This
Is at the rate of seventy a minute, or
more than one every second.

Line THESE

DR. O.

HIUHALCIA.-*Si

JR
||gm

nkk,

IN 1850 “Broim’sBronchial Trochci" were
Introduced, and their success as a cure for
Colds, Coughs, Asthma, and Bronchitis has
been unparalleled.

Apron

o

Electric Tricycle.

Washington.

rcmrwmy

£

finallycored by Bt. Jacobs Oil."

T. B.

8HERER.

Web., Feb. 16, 1887: "Was troubled $0 year*
with pains in the back from strain; in bed for wroks at a

••

roan

wu

Dolphin Bt, Balto., Md., Jan. 18, 1890: "I (Ml down
back stain of my teridencein the darknesa, and wro
broiled badly In my hip and lids; suffered severely.Bt Jacobs Oil completely

corodma."

Correct.
Floral slippers are the correct thing

WM.C. HARDEN,
Member of

•warm

State Legislature.

a bridal pair.

FIT FOLKS REBOCEI

Nobodt but a Gumt Nkolbuts A Couon.
fake some Balk's Honxt ox Honmouxn ahd
Tab imtantar.
PotB'i Toothachb Dbofs Cure In one Minnie.

BROWN’S

PPUIRMR

Bxecham's Pills quicklycure sick headache, weak stomach, Impaired digestion,
constipation, disorderedliver,etc.

throw after

st

but

I*.

time; no rdtsf from other ramsdiea. About $ yean ago I bought 8t. Jacobs Oil
aad made about 14 applications; ban been well and strong ever since. Hare
dooe all kinds of work and oan lift u much u ever. No return of pain in yean.
D. M.
“
*1. BEARlCK.

A tricycle to be propelled by electrlcand to run at the average speed of
ten miles an hour has been patented at
ty

lo

Nature’s Herbal Remedlee

HURAft. STROM), VltllL^

CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE.

ORNAMENTAL

It Is cheaper to reduce crime than to
tuild Jails.
SjmtalsBl war, IMfndlosttagelRtob,attpsinos.

That

iVAWoV

Tired Feeling
most enervatingand discouraging
iftel In spring and early summer, whan the dsrs
How warmer end the toningeffect of the cold sir U
Ms. Hood’s Sarsaparilla speedily overcomes •that
IredaseUlg.-whether ceasedby change of climate,
or ttts, by overwork or lllaeas.and Imparts a
heling of strength, comfort and self-confldenoc
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HARTMAN WIRE

Prevails with its
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RAN EL PENCE.

ether fenoo; will not rirrich. iac or rri^oi

>cest.
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Palnta

which

Uant, Odorless,Durable, aad the

MMAIDIIIALSALE OF 3,000 T081

The contract for the erection of the
Ohio State Building has been let for
$24,465. Donated material and furnishings will make the structurerepresent a
total expenditure of perhape $50,000,
i

Hood's

_ ______

Barlows

OioMfld Freme, Steel Dree Fergingt,Steel

HOOD'S TILLS

curs liver Hla,
biliousness.Jaundice, rick headache.

constipation,

Strictly BOOB

QUADS

t

in Srary PwUcxiIat.

I*1

dOHR

P.

lOVELL ARMS

CO.,Mfro.,147WssklngtowSt,

BOSTON, BASS.

I

MICK

a

Indico Blue.

The Family Weeh Blue, lor esle by Grocers.

WRITING TO ADVKR1

where other preparations
fall. Bssurstogst
Rood’s Sarsaparilla.
It la Peculiar to Itself.

.

all MLWIEKJRI
for Increene. 21 rti
eare exClMClMMATI,

_smF

Chaos

moHi.

ROSE C0M0^'^hr>»&i.I%'Xi<.V.r

la thle

Sarsaparilla

,.FS,,,t'

10.-: eouvruir
tiouvoDifb.23c:

kC&laL

:

your hMiwt
HARTMAN* dutt
Brarar
T. D. OANSB. General Western Hales Agent 508 State St, Chicago.
Ludlow-BatlosWam Oo, 8t. Louljj Mo, ^rn^g^or&onth^nMissouriand Southern nifaM,

WlreMstoke.

ed c»rd«,

C.M.U.

w?tWJfo?fplfm0eIi,and

CO..

Mh ML

RotTO

not

rocks and instantly killed.
John Hauke, a passengerhailing from
Lewiston, Pa., * was dug out of the
wreck with a broken leg and suffering

The electric plant at the Virglnlus
Mine in Colorado, 12,500 feet above the
sea level, has reduced the expense of
mining to a wonderful degree. The expense for coal formerly averaged $100 a
day a The present power Is furnished by
the water obtained at Bed Canyon
Creek, four miles from the mine.

—

Coaches, tsfrlrmtort. OSes Desks, do., and ar
offering llbaral dlecouotstoths trsds. Name good
dselred sad Cslslo|uswill ho s«L

Kidneys,

cento.

who have been

Medical Discovery
Liver,

elrcumatanooe,
under all ooudltlooa, under aU Influeaoee, Bradycrotlne
will promptly cure all headaehea.' Of all
all

Clroulattog,aafl

Wazms to Toi Tin
ML NARTia miieisi eo.. itiNtaSto

THOMPSON dOO., Dmggl.ts,Coudmi

hu

Ohleago,

•eld fey Dwteto at •! per Beetle, dl

A French physicianis authority for port, Pa., any Hall's OLUrrh Cere la Ike beat
the statement that the regular tramp of
for <*Unh ^*7 ever soli.
marching soldiersis much more harmful
sell It, 76a.
to brain and body than the less regular
There Is now a gambling niokel-lnwalk of the ordinarypedestrian.According to the scientist,walking ten the- slot machine. Sometimes three
miles in line is as exhaustive as walking nickels drop out and sometimes none.
Change of Monon Ticket Office.
The ticket office of the Monon Route

Pleasant.

M

water, shaking rapidly.

•••••••••• the
•Mt Tiny Pills*

Internal Injuries. He will die. His
father was also badly hurt. Another
passenger, supposed to be a drummer,
was taken out In a dying condition.A
card found in his pocket bore the name
John Boyle, Brooklyn, N. Y. O. N.
Wenner, traveling passenger agent, and
William Elslinger of West Fairview,
.Penn., were also severely hurt

Hum

About Walking.

twenty at a go-as-you-please gait.

Certain.

WU

-

human shape. Under the

freightenglbe, broken, crushed and scalded, were
found Engineer
Engineer William Higgs and his
fireman, Hiram Bruoo, both of Indianapolis. Under a mashed freightcar farther back Philip Gibbon and David Harwood were found. Nearly eveay bone
In their bodies was broken and their
faces were horribly disfigured.
The fifth body taken out was that of
Barry Edwards, engineer of the passenger train. His fireman, Holton Tyrrell, had jumped before the crash, but
had been -caught under a mass of wreckage. His chest was crushed in and his
head cut. He was taken to La wren ceburg, but cannot survive. John Sohroedev, conductorof the passenger train,
was injured In almost ; the same manner,
m
and can live but a few hours at the most.
George W. Hudler, a commercial traveler from Mlamlsburg,was crushed beajl

-

ask what the doctors called her
ail leading drugtroubled"
“Unemla aad puerperal convulsions,
“Uraemia
oonvulalona, ro
so
Any reliable druggist who
you can Imaglau ho v badly ah* must have
been. At last ooe doctor (It was Dfc B. A. may not hate it on hantf will proGunn) said that as she waa atUl able to cure It promptly for any one who
swa^ow one more attempt might be made, wishes to try it Do dot accept any
and a medicine was accordlagly given her.
substitute.
She aeemed to improve at once: la a few
days benight waa restored. *1 have bed a
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
long, long Bleep,’ ahe aald, upon recovering
MAN FRANCISCO, CAL
conadouaneaa, and 1 am rajolced to aay
tOUISYUlL
R£W YORK. AK
that ahu waa restor'd to perfect health
wholly through the use of Warnar’a Safe
Core, which wm the remedy wi administered when she was past all conadouaneaa"
Eaves u
as be said thiu
I looked al Mr. Envea
Hla face wm boamlng with entlef action. He
continuedi
“The physicians told us, after my wife’s
recovery, that ahe never could endure
childbirth,and yet we have a.flne boy
nearly a year old, and do not know what
slekneae la I attribute It all to Ihe wonderful
tbcrMa
_
_____
power of Warner's Safe Cure. Why, my
Bmor’s
Bxsidexce,
Uintyntcn,
Mfcb.,|
•later,who resides In tirglnla, was, a whlla
ago, afflictedprecisely ah my wife had been.
Tbe lev. J. Koss Mel, of above pinoe, wittos :
I at onoe advisedher to use this same great
I have suffereda great deal, and wheMver I
remedy: It cured her promptly."
now feel a nerrons attack coming I take a dose
“You And that It is specially adapted for
cf Pastor Roeulg's Nenrs Tonis and Issl rewomea, do you?" I Inquired
Itovcd. I think a greet deal of It and would
“By no meaua. I l ave known It to be
rather be without breed than without tho Tonlo.
wonderful In Its power In the case of geatlemea to whom I have recommendedIt I Slept Mare la One Mouth
speak from my experience entirely, and you
Five Years Previous.
should not be surprised that I am so Arm a
Brmnte Vauot, Bureau Oo., I1L, Dee.,
believer hi this discovery, which hM dons
I waa auffsringSve jean from narvoesesss,
so much for me "
sad used to get spews about three times a
I wm not suprUed. I saw by every word,
wssk i sines I ooomsnosd using Tutor Koenig’s
by every leok, that Mr. Eaves meant all bs Nerve Toole I had but one. I slept more tbe
•aid. I had ample confirmationof Dr. morith eubeequont to tektug the Tonic than I
Gunn's Istter and interview, and I do not had the five jeare prerieue.
wonder that people who have seen such
MBS. M. DUGGAN.
things, who have watched their dearest
friends go down Into the dark valley and be
brought back Into the light, should be
both eetbuilsttic and gratofnL I myself caught the spirit and I shall be glad
If the investigations
I have made prove of
prolt to thoM who may read them.
I

The State of CaUfornia pays $101,098 sped on by without lessening speed.
A Word for the Rnatler.
the scalps of 20,299 coyotes killed
At that very moment the express came
from April 1, 1891, to December 31, 1891. Into sight with the speed of the wind.
The “rustlers" are bmall ranchmen
If any effort was made on either engine who have taken up small holdings and
to slacken speed it was not appreciable, fenced them, giving their small herds
and the iron monsters sprang at and good water and feed, and also protection
crashed into each other with a roar that froth large herds. These people look
rolled above the storm like a clap of ultimately to cultivate the arable porthunder. Both engines were battered tion of their ranches, and have in most
into shapeless masses and rolled off the Instances selectedthem with this In
view. Thus located they seek to betrack. *
The cars behind were mashed into come permanent settlers, and consekindling and the track for 100 feet was quently the cattle barons seek to drive
torn up. Telegraph poles were thrown them out In order to accomplish their
down, and It was two or three hours purpose the small ranchmen have been
after the wreck before word reached subjected to a series of petty prosecuCleves, and a special train was sent tions. The “stock association” has isto the scene from Cincinnati.Long sued lists of ranchmen owning brands
before, however, the people from the and small herds, with instructions to
little villageand from the surrounding foremen not to give employment, and
itv for
country’ had gathered, and In the fright- with practicalpromise of Immunlt
manner of injustice
----- toward
---- - them.
ful storm were doing all they could for any --------Neveb upe shot In cleaning glasa botThe barons own the State and make the
the victims.
laws, consequently those who fall under tles. It leaves a film of lead whieh U
With the arrival of the
slal train
their displeasure are likely to find the hard to remove and which renders any
the work of getting out the dead began.
way
to wealth and happiness rather fluid put into the bottle unwholesome.
Of the live bodies ..recovered four were
Use finely chopped potato and warm
shockinglymangled and mashed out of thorny.— Milwaukee Journal.
for

My
My icouslntanc*
acquilntanc* wfiF
with Boadtg?
B
German Sy nip wu made abotit fourtetn years ago. I costraetadacold

ft?

I

'

which resulted in a hoaraeneaa and
cough which disabled ms from filling my pulpit for a number of Sabbaths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I sate the
advertisement ot your remedy and
Both tht method And results when obtained a bottle. I received quick
Bjnip of Figs k taken; it k pleamat and permanent help. I never Hesitad refreshing to tho taste, and Mts tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
gently yet promptly tm the Kidneys, H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. •
liter and Bowels, cleansesthe
The
tem •dhetadlly,dispek colds, head•ohes and fevero and cures habitual
constipation,fivrup of Figs k the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to tha taste and aoDrop.
oeptablo to tho stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
In Agneikli Sibitititefir Pills.
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
many excellent qualities oommend it
to aU and hate made it tho most
known.
k for ado In 60o

Yaetorday I lalorvloaadtha gootitataoas
to the boalMts ft tho latter,and ho folly
coalvmad it U ovary raspoct Ha not only
did this, hot ha alao naatloood a number
ot oauooal coaoa which had coma under
Ms otMttitio*in which little lees than n
miracle had been patter mad.
to knpovtaat has
aatli subject behas the satire
come that l determined to inveetlBato It to
****4°*1* •died upon
Mt. Albert a lever, the prpmlaeat coatumar, at No. 41 Seat Twelfth etmt, tha
entlaaum maotiosad In my Interviewwith
tha doctor yortarday.Mr. Saves hoe

ity or#

“German
Syrup”

£

Coamoot, aad Ha Has •oaaaadad.
[Maw Yovk Sun.]
Two dare ago oat of tho moat prominent
profaaaioeal mao La Naw York publUhad a
latlor ao oottpokoo,ao uus«al aa to eaoao
axtaasivatalk and awakaa muck oomataat

ooMntlal
BoheJek
*'*
“ loan that your
“Ms. lavas."

Higgs, pulled ahead and approached
Clevee running at the rate of twenty

mllee an hour. Why he did not stop at
North Bend will never be known, as he
Mbs. Thbbbsa Mobbis, a Chicago Is dead, but it Is thought that in his
woman, the mother of twenty-onechll- anxiety over this storm, which might
dred, Is seeking a divorce from her huS' have washed out bridges, he forgot the
band, on the ground of cruelty.
new schedule and hurried on.

There Is a 3-Inch display advertisement
in this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same le
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
boose places a “Crescent" on everythlag
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, bkautiiul Lrniocaxras,
OT SAMPUS FHXX.

A PROFITABLE TALK.

teen
t«n Inches square.
sour.. Engineer
Engineer_____
and Alex. Doreey also had narrow es
capes. The loss falls on the Newark
company, since the engine had not been

Instead of stopping the freight engineer.

*‘*<hU,0“E^r-C“I“FUdastounded, for he

Tea Saeoada

destruction of the great Corjlss
engine In No. 4 mHl of the WWlmantio
Linen Company' v^zs a moet remarkable
accident The
_____
_________
engine, whieh
was a new
one from the works of Hewee k Phillips,
Newark, N. J., was of 1, 500-horse powe^,
and said to be the most powerful single
engine in the country, and an engine
hotse had to be byilt expressly for it
Its driving wheel was twenty-eight feet
in diameter and revolvedon a fifteeninch thick shaft that was twenty feet
long.
The accident was caused by a dean
fracture of the great shaft while the
wheel was running with only 400-horte
power. The wheel sank Into the wheel
pit with a crash, carryingthe roof of
engine house and the east and west
wmjs
s of the mill with it. Bricks were
hurled 200 feet, entirely through the
middle of the main factory. The wheel
was broken Into fragments and all Its
spokes were broken off at the hub. Over
$40/000damage was done in ten seconds.
D. E. Potter, who was in the engine__

and bladdardra of tho fatal or4ar if ui*. At Utah 8 pood a Paaaoagor Train Craahaa
tralnodat thaoatMt. That/ growth la tapid,
Into a Vrolf ht aV Ctovoa* Ohlo-Flro
thalr oalmlaatkm- kath. BaHMI ttmaoo, orBodtoa Takon (Tom Boaoath tho Dobata
dlnary Dophrttla, ilabotoa,oatanhof Mm hla*.
—Throo Othara Cani>ot|8anrlve.
Car, fraral, aappraMloa at tha lintlm, aa».
Aa ‘Awful Fate.

I

la

The

MANY KILLED

Importaoeoto all aOlotoi with orgaalo aO-

manta Amon*

•4CAOO Dinar*

MET INSTANT DEATH.

paper.

fob saw tbe ad veal

M?

Li'-.

m

mmk
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

For the Season of 18t2

Zeeland.
Mr. and Mre. A. De Kruif spent
Sunday with friends at Fennville.
Abraham Fox has opened a barber

J. Flieman

aihop in the place formerlyoccupied by
the West Mich. C4gar Co. >'
P. llien, a capitalistof Drenthe, has
teturned to our villagfe and will look
trfter men’s sotes.
Dr. O. Baert is fixing up the grounds
Ground his new residence.
been opened in
„ •A
-A gymnasium
Rymnasium has bee

MANUFACTURER OF

Bottling

'Weurding’s
ling’s hall for those of our
out young
tnMWhodo not find any amusement
!!& the rendez-voss of S. Brouwers.
^ X. Verlee has purchased the soda
fountain of A. Van Bree & Son. Ike
Wants it distinctly understood that
VAnlcing will not be recognized,although many a jealous individual has
hinted that Mr. Verlee would not have
thought of purcbasiug'this fountain, if

Zeeland had not gone “dry”. People
Will talk.
, The co-partnership heretofore exist-

biTo m

o.

Wagons and

PROPRIETOR

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IKT

The New Bottling Works

Farm Implements

of

Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for

Orders sent in by mail, or

“Rose Bud Saloon,”

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

promptly

1 doz. I bottles, ........ $1.00
1 doz. i bottles, ......... SO

Goods delivered within the

City,

free of charge.

Wagons,
Cultivators,

BLOK

C.

Teachers’ Association, held here SatHay Rakes,
urday, was one of the most interesting
Buggies,
^jf the season, and was well attended,
Carts,
tolso by teachers from Allegan county.
Harrows,
The session was called to order by the
and Rollers,
president,Miss Josephine Cook, and
Feed Cutters,
the exercises were opened with singing
CornShellers.
*hd prayer. Under the head of mistellaneousbusiness, Casper Lahuis, of General Blaeksmithing and Repairingthe committeeon a Joint meeting of
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
the South and North Ottawa Associations, to be held in June, made his
Veport, after which It was decided to
First
hold the joint meiting at Grand HaVen, some time in tlie early part of
June, the date lobe decided upon in
Ihe near future.
James R. Sooy, of Hudson ville,
Umd Casper Lahuis of Zeeland, were
appointed a committee to draft resolutions in memory of the death of the
late John R. Strabbing of Drenthe,an
J.H. Bartel SCO,, Prop,
'bid and efficient teacher.
Casper Lahuis presented a witty and
market,
Well prepared paper on “Competition At this well
tonong the Profession”,followed by

Ward

left at the

will be

filled.

Plows.

Seeders,

SilllllC OPENING!

TOLEUO and HOLLAND BEER.

Mower This Machine is entirely difing between Boone & De Vries has ferent from and superior to any
wen dissolved, J. De Vries having other Mowing Machine ever proSold his interest to G. J. and Bert duced.
Boone, who will carry on the business.
Fillmore Centre.
’The meeting of the South Ottawa

Works,

Large ami Fine

Assortment.

Holland, Mich., March’ 4th, 1892.
6-ly

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

Meat Market!
known

r

As our Store

established years ago, the

discussion by Herman Rigterink, Prof.
P. A. Latta, and others.
The Association did not realizethey
had been engaged in the actual labor
for full two and a half hours, until H.
-j . Klompareus sounded that most welcome of all bugal calls, and lead us in-

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

make room

ly by its present pro-

fer

prietors as before.

too full and we desire to
for New Goods we ofDiscounts for Cash.

is

Large

to the adjoining room, which was

MEATS

tiled with pleasant faces, both old and
taling. The tables were spread with
%11 the luxuriesthat life could afforo.
In the afternoon session the executive committee was authorized to artinge a program for the meeting to be
held in June.

!

Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,

“Should Technical Grammar be
^Taught below the Sixth Grade?” was
presented by Paul R. Coster, when a

DON’T MISS IT BUT BUT NOW!

Steaks. Veal,

Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,

general discussion followed in which
•11 took an active part.
The most pleasing part of the meeting were the toasts and responses,with
•J. It. Sooy as toast master.
|

to the toast ‘The Relation of Ihe Commlssioner to Teacher s’’.
Next came L. R. Heasley, who was
tailed upon to respond to the toast,
“Politics in the school room”. (It will
be remembeied that Mr. H. was before

LTRY & GAME.

POU

Holland, Mich., March IS, 1892.
8 Iv

Elrgtot selection of Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colors in Hat Trimmings.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
Crapes and Laces in great variety.
Bats in all Stylee and Biaes.
Trimmed Goods, always on band.
A Stock of Millinery Goods sneb as bas never
been exhibitedlu Holland before.
Ladles are invitedto come in and examine and
my selections with anythingin the
market, eitherin ibis city or Grand Rapids, and
I will guar-iote*them aatis/ac tiou
Holland, )Aigh., April >4, 1M8.

compare

.

At the Popular

HARDWARE Meatmarket

tattle ticket.)
. C. Lahuis dwelt upon “The Teacher
In his Relationto his Patrons and the

—

School board,” while H. J. Klompatens took the reverse order of this topic and talked about the relation of
Ihe school board and the patrons to
the school.
The last speaker to be introduced Special attention is called
^ras J. H. Heasley.
Gasoline Stoves.
The meeting closed with appropriate remarks by the president, Miss
rtook, on the “Pleasures and Labors of
the Association”.

J.

B. Ym Oort. WM.

"Aurora"

t-j

For a Lillie MoDey a Great Deal

^LTillVT-

This

—

BURTON.

to new

RIVER STREET,

and

"New Aurora."

Drenthe.

OF

the latest and most improved GasolineStove in
the market.

HouasD,

last is

. John R. Strabbing. who'had been ailI will guarantee the public at all times
ing for some time, died last week. He
the choicest meats that can be
Vf»s an esteemed and respected citizen; | A
f
obtained in any market.
bald the office of justice of the peace
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
Mp to the time of his death, and
•
schools for two years. He leaves
of
in
^sorrowing widow and one child, too
young to realizeher loss.
its
The Young People’s Musical Union
Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork, Veal,
held a concert at the close of their
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Beef,
term, which was largely attended. All The celebrated Paints of Heath A- MilUtjun are kept on hand, in all
and Sausages.
Vere very well pleased with the exershades and colors.
cises. The leader, R. A. Hyma, was
Market one door north of Brouwer's
Riven a present as a token of appreciaFurniture Store.
tion on the part of the members.
CREOLITE,
'Miss Anna F. Walcott is home on a
Msit from Cleveland, Ohio.
A new substance for Hour painting.
Our shoemaker has left for pastures
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Ween. We will iry to bear up under
fiee from tack, and durable.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
Die loss, hoping Zeeland will gain by'
12 lv
J. B.
What we deem a small loss.
Dr. De Spelder is driving a fast
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
horse. However, he is attending to
Do
Intend

,
taught
!

-

Every Kind

We

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

Meat

Season.

PAINTS.

Wm.

Burtofi.

VAN OORT.

|

You

;

business, as usual.
-

Olive Centre.
'

Saturday evening next the Grangers
Will debate the question: Resolved,
that the World’s Fair should be open
hn Sunday.
An opera troupe has been organized I have just received a large stock of
by the young folks in the Grange.
Anyone wishing to engage a first-class
taganization, address Prof. Edgar Welvon, Ottawa Station, Manager.
Love and Ernest Fletcher, laid out,
framed and raised a 30x50 foot barn, in
• days, last week. If there is anyone
lhat can beat this record the boys
Would like to hear from him.
Thomas
Thomas Watson is greatlv
greatly imnr
improvjng the appearance of the bid Jones
This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
homestead, having trimed the orchard,
the very best quality. I also
pulled the stumps, and repaired the
have a fun stock of
'

SEEDS!

To Bill?
If so, call at

L HENDERSON.

the

Garden and Field
Seeds

iit bulk:.

fences.

/Etna Planing

Bill,

James Huntisu, Pirn
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the

city. Lumber

of all

kinds and grades.
v.

Happy Hiwsiers,

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of

Ida-

Ville, Ind., whites: ElectricBitters has

I

Hone more for me than all other ineditaues combined, for that bad

Timoiw
at

Wholesale and Retail.

SKdLiver
1

feeling

aStafilii?,

taJae place, says:
tfei-slo be

“Find Electric Bit-

•mew
•ft P.

lease on life. OnlvfiOc. a bottle,
Store.

W. Kane’s Drug

-

—

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

F'^"' Feed and Baled Hay, Plans and specifications for
Complete stock always
Stores, Residences, Factoon

new

the best Kidney and
taedicroe,made me feel like a
tann” J. W. Gardner, hardware merJtant, same town, says: Electric Bit59® M j^8t the thing for a man who is
HB/un down and don’t
care whether
yvu i wire
wneiner
w hvee or dies; he found new strength,
«tad appetite and felt just like he bad

-

Glover,

Lath, Shingles, Building

on uana*

ries

and

HOLLAND,

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on

W.

short notice.

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish and Eighth
. Hcilan a, Mich.,

March

Sts.

18, *92.

. 8—

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

' •

‘i

15,

1899.

18..L'

riMv'-'-Irt
.’>-j
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